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It •11 b t t h f han will not be enough to Wl e a ea as rop e or win a Labour majority. If 

the working class if the~~~~~~ ~~ir~~~u~o~~b~~~~ 
T ·es wi·n the generalitisbecauseofdreadofa Oll Thatcher government. 

I t • not enthusiasm for poli -e ec I OD. cies which include · pay 
Thatcher and By Roger Shrives restraint and allow mass 

Mrs (Deptford Labour Party) unemployment. 
her cronies have The Tories' hypocrit-. 
given us ample warn- ica.I campaign on unem-
ing of the punish- ployment. to take one 

Backed by the right - 1 b ment to be meted examp e. must e coun-

d 
wing press. the Tories arc tered by putting the 

out. Wages, jobs an fighting a naked class blame where it really 
vital social services cqmpaign. Their trade- belongs: on the shoulders 
would . all be sacri- union bashing. hysterical of the "private enter-
ficed on the altar of calls for "law and order", prise". profit sysfem 

and diversionary, racial- h. h h T · d 
bl·g bus1'ness profit. w 1c t e ones stan ist attacks on immigran- f 

The big firms which ts, are proof enough. ~.~o convince millions of 
dominate our lives have This can only be sceptical workers , Labour 
already poured millions effectively answered by must include in its elec-
into the Tory Party's bold socialist policies. tion campaign the de-
coffers. They are deter- The present govern
mined to have a govern- ment's record and the 
ment of their own kind. personality of Jim Callag-

• • 
ACTION · 
DEMANDED 
ON35,HOUR 
WEEK By Brian lngham 

(Industrial correspondent) 
in Brighton 
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1Nri2'RR. 
Yo1..1 f1R SM!rfJ, '4h)--

BUT H?W llRE Yoq 
OFF FOR 0/J... _ 

DOUBLE OUR MONEY 
We need £20,000 for our Fighting Fund in September. Last week's 
total has been doubled. Now double next week's! Double the week 
after! Double the week after that-and we're there. All out for 
our fighting papt>r, the bes~ in the Labour movement. 

Fighting fund column, page 13. 

The campaign for a composi te. -Moss Evans. 
35-hour week. already set general secretary of the 
in motion by the Post Transport and General 
Office Engineers' must Workers' Union. once 
now be intensified . That again emphasised that 
has been a repeated · this measure would ere
theme of this ye ar 's a te an additional 750.000 
Trade Union Congress jobs . 
meeting in Brighton . Delegates were aghast 

Congress passed a res- when Jim Callaghan. in 
olution instructin~ the his speech to Congress . 
General Council to laun- warned that the 35-hour 
eh "a general campaign week would mean accep
with the specific aim of ting a wage harm of less 
making the reduction of than 5 %. Moss Evans 
the working week to 35 spoke for the whole 
hours , without loss of movement when he rep
pay. top priority in lied that no nationally 
subsequent negotiati - determined wage targets 
ons." could be allowed to stand 

Rank and file trade in the way of a shorter 
unionists throughout the working week . 
countrv will now be On the issue of pay 
waiting to see these policy and collective bar
words translated into real 
action. 

In ·movin~ the 35-hour 

continued 
on page 2 
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BRITISH. OIL GIANTS 
FUELLED SMITH'S 
MURDEROUS REGIME 

Without oil, Rhodesia's 
white minority regime 
would have · collapsed 
long ago. 

tinued to Rhodesia] and 
accepted it as "a purely 
cosmetic change". 

It li also hard to believe 
that the government's two 
nominees on BP's board of 
directors did not know what 
the company was doing in 
Klwdesla. 

BP has also said that the 

getting through? 
If Wlison did know-and 

this remains to be seen-it 
wouJd be a disgrace for a 
Labour prime minister who 
continually affirmed his In
tention of bringing Smith 
down to have suppressed the 
facts. 

If he did not know, 
however, it Is hardly less of a 
scandal. Ignorance of the 
activities of the big oU 
companies, including one 
half-owned by the govern
ment, and ignorance of the 
actions of the tops of the clvU 
service and perhaps some of 
his own cabinet ministers, If 
confirmed, cannot but under
line the complete impotence 
of the Labour government 
when faced with the power of . 

Recent re"elations of 
sanction-busting, there
fore, make it dear that lt is 
abo"e all the big oil 
companies, especially the 
two British giants BP and 
SheU, which bear the main 
responsibility for Smith's 
su~i"al. 

They are responsible for 
the long, bloody struggle 
which has claimed the Uves 
of thousands of African 
freedom fighters. 

In . their determination to 
sustain Rhodesia 's own brand 
of Apartheid, SheU and BP 
have for twel"e years cynically 
disregarded International law 
and shown utter contempt for 
elected Labour go"emments 
in Britain. And the company 
mainly responsible Is SbeU 
Mozambique, a Bdtisb-regls
tered llnq, 50% owaed by 
BP- Itself 51% owned by the 
.British gevenunent! 

Even befon Smith dedared 
U Dl aNI Mtnctlons were 
imposed, Sbtll-accordlng to 
ooe autborltatl"e account
allured Smith that they 
would continued supplying 
tbe Rhodesian market 'what
ever happened'. SheU dis
putes this version. 

Bat the oil certainly con
tinued to ftow. The nanl 
blockade, which COlt British 
taxpayers £250 mlUlon, was 
worthless. 

For finding Its way round 
sanctions , Shell Mozambique 
was rewarded with an in
crease of its pre-UDI share of 
the Rhodesian market, and 
took over 51 % of supplies. 

Needless to say , Shell 
Mozambique's profits have 
also risen sharply during the 
sanction-busting period. 
What do laws and govern
ments count for when profits 
are at stake? 

When. under the Tory 
~mernment . trade unionists 
tuok strike al·tion to defend 
hask trade union ri~hts they 
"'-'re l'Untinuall_,. ,-illil1ed in 
the ri~ht-win~ press and 
perseeuted h.' the l'ouris for 
undermining " law and or
der" . When a hun2ry pen
\iuner ur unemplo~·ed worker 

TUC 
enntinued from Paf,le I 

~a in in g it~t> 1 f. the !!enera1 

tenor nf th<' de hatt' was th a t 
11<' fm th er re-> triL·ti ve rlea1s 
n>u 1d he tole rated . 

C<~ n!!re-;-; passed an ''m ni 
hus re-.n1ut inn whic h enco m
passed a1! the motions op po
-;ed to an incomes po1icv. The 
essence of L'Omposite 12 was 
.. oppns ition to government 
po!icie-; of intervention and 
restraint in wag~: bargaining . 

Is driven to steal a piece of 
cheese in a supermarket, be 
invariably feels the full weight 
of the law. In a society 
iomlnated by big business 
here Is only class "justice". 

Two giant oil companies 
ha"e deliberately and system
atically broken oil sanctions 
for twelve years-and yet to 
date there has not been the 
merest threat of prosecution. 

Labour go"emment's Com
monwealth Secretary, then 
George, now Lord, Thompson 
was kept fully Informed of 
their Rhodesian operation . 
The 'Sunday Times', the 
paper which has pubUshed 
the fuUest account of the 
sanction-busting, claims that 
in 1968 Thompson's ministry 
considered prosecuting the oU 
companies-but decided ag-

THE LABOUR 
MOVEMENT 

MUST SETUP 
ITS OWN 
ENQUIRY 

big business and the state 
machine. 

If it cannot even find out 
about sanction-busting, what 
chance has a Labour govern
ment of implementing funda
mental changes in society? 

Now the Blngham enquiry, 
set up by David Owen last 
year under pressure from 
leaders of the African "front-

- line" states angered by re
ports of British oil shipments, 
has led to some of the facts 
coming out-through leaks to 
the press. These belated 
revelations, however, owe 
more to tile recent success of 
the liberation movement in 
Zimbabwe and American 
pressure on the Smith regime 
than to any investigating zeal 
on the part of Bingham or the 
serious capitalist press. 

Indeed, BP has recently 
brazenly revealed the details 
of its illegal operation in a 
long memorandum to the 
Bingham inquiry. "WeU, the 
government knew about it all 
the time," is their cynical 
excuse. 

Did the government know? 
Sir Harold Wilson now says 
that he, at least, did not know 
what was going on when he 
was prime minister. Accord
il'\& to him, the government 
was "h~· -dwinked" . 

One thing, however, is 
certain: a number of senior 
servants certainly did kno-. 
what was going on. 

In its memo, in fact, BP 
now claims that in 1968 a 
senior offidal at the then 
Ministr~ of Power was in
forllled of their "swap ar
rangement" !by which oil 
supplies were inrlirectly con-

inc1ud ing sa nctions. and to 
arw fo rm of restrictive inc
<Hlles po!icy ... 

A!1 the sa me. the spectre of 
fuwre Ge nera! Co unci! effort s 
to restrai n the independent 
strugg le of union memhers 
sti! 1 !u rkect in the composi te. 
Co ntrad icting other points. it 
•a 1ked () f " responsib!e co!!ec
:i'-e ba rgaining based on the 
L'untainme nt of unit !ahour 
ct'1s ts .. . Wh at can this imp!y if 
not res tra int and productivity 
dea1s? 

Despite the sombre econ
omic climate . this has per
haps been one of the quietest 
Congresses for years . Very 

alnst it, thus tacitly accepting 
the sanction-busting. 

Thompson has confirmed 
this to the press, and on a 
television programme recently 
stated that the decisions on 
this question were "a matter 
of high coUective government 
policy." 

It was this statement of 
Thompson's which prompted 
_Wilson's claim that he wa.~ 
hoodwinked . The whole truth 
has certainly yet to be told. 
But for the labour movement, 
there are a number of vital 
questions to be answered . 

Did Labour ministers not 
report what they knew about 
sanction-busting to the cab
inet, or to Wilson 's special 
Rht~desia committee? Why 
did Wilson not take steps to 
t1nd out exactly how the oil 
that was so obviously still 
reachin~ Rhodesia was really 

rarely have the an xtettes of 
the ra nk and fi!e. and the 
fru strat ion~ fe!t throughout 
the country with the !ack of 
fightin g !eadership at the 
top . foun d expression on the 
platform 0r fro m the rostrum . 

The mai n reason for this 
year 's subdued mood was 
und o ubte d! y the Genera! 
Counci!'s efforts to transform 
the Congress into something 
of a pre-e!ection ra!!y for the 
Labour government. 

De!egates unequivocally 
.. supported the pledge by 

David Basnett . TUC chair
man and Genera! and Muni
cipal Workers ' leader. to ficht 

Neither Bingham, nor an 
official tribunal, nor the 
courts If there are eventually 
prosecutions, are capable of 
cutting through the web of 
secrecy that has been spun 
around the oil companies' 
massive sanction-busting 
conspiracy. 

Only the labour movement, 
which has clean hands and 
stands unreservedly behind 
the liberation movement in 
Southern Africa, is capable of 
revealing the whole truth. 
Only a tribunal composed of 
representatives of the work
ers' organisations, calling on 
witnesses in Britain and from 
Africa, could root out all the 
facts. 

The labour movement must 
immediately institute its own 
completely independent en
quiry to carry out a thorough 
check on its elected represent
atives in government. 

as never before for a Labour 
victory . Neverthe!ess , dele
gates cou!d not but reflect the 
gathering discontent among . 
the rank and fi le. and many 
warned the government quite 
c!ear!y that they wou!d not 
accept the continuation of the 
past four years' policies . 

Even Len Murray , a!ways a 
staunch defender of govern 
ment policies in the past , fe!t 
ob!iged to say that "the 
moderation we ca!!ed for on 
wages has not produced the 
reduction of unemployment 
we would have liked. The 
stark fact is that unemp!oy-

How 
the 
oil 
got through 

EVEN before the Labour 
government banned British 
oil trad<' with Rhodesia in 
December 1965 , BP and Shell 
were preparing alternative 
plans for their shipments . In 
the first period oil was 

. diverted through devious 
channels via South Africa . By 
December 1966 , however , 
direct supplies through Shell 
Mozambique via Mozam
bique were resumed . Beira 
was blockaded by the British 
navy, but tankers were simply 
sent to Lourenco Marques 
further south. If from no 
other source, the government 
soon learned of this from 
Lonrqo which had shut down 
its pipeline across Mozam
bique and was aggrieved by 
BP and Shell's 'cheating'. 

At the beginning of 1968 
BP, which claimed to have 
only just ' d iscove red ' its 
subsidiary's direct sales to 
Rhodesia , informed the Com
monwealth Office . Thompson 
and his department is then 
alleged to have accepted the 
replacement of illegal direct 
shipments by a " swap arran
gement" . Under this , the 
French company Total sup
plied oil direct to Rhodesia 
and BP / Shell supplied an 
equivalent amount of oil to 
Total for sale in South Africa. 
Whether this was legal or not, 
Rhodesia still got . its oil. 
Blame for sanction-busting 
was then directly mainly 
against the French, particu
larly by Harold Wilson. In 
fact it is now clear that the 
new arrangement did not 
replace direct shipments until 
1970. 

From 1969 until 1975 BP 
claims there was · a long 
silence about Rhodesia bet
ween the government and the 
companies . Not surprisingly, 
Heath's government asked no 
questions. In 1973 BP/ Shell 
began to review the "swap" 
a rra ngement, fearful that 

If the Labour government 
wants to straighten the re
cord, let it open up the 
records of BP ,-the civil service 
bureaucracy, and its own 
ministers to the labour move
ment. Only big business and 
their state functionaries can 
benefit from secrecy. We have 
nothing to fear from the 
truth. 

Finally, even at this stage, 
the lessons of the sordid 
sanction-busting saga in rela-

ment remains at an appa!!in
g!y high !eve!." 

Higher pensions, earlier 
retirement , better NHS facil 
ities and an end to charges
a!! these and more were 
included in the TUC's shop
ping list for another Labour 
government. But once again , 
Congress comp!ete!y failed to 
come to grips with the depths 
of the economic crisis facing 
British capita!ism , and failed 
to formu late a viable pro
gramme for achieving subs
tantial reforms . 

There even seemed to be a 
certain air of complacency 
about the return of the 

they would lose thei.i- Rho
desian market share to foreign 
rivals. Early in 1974 BP/ Shell 
resumed direct shipments, 
with their joint British-regis
tered subsidiary, Shell Moz
ambique, now selling the oil 
tQ Freight Services, a South 
African-registered company , 
which re-sold to the Rhode
sian government's purchasing 
agency. Shell Mozambique's 
Rhodesian market-share in
creased to S 1 o/o. later in 197 4 
top Shell management revie
wed the Rhodesian arrange
ments , and tightened secrecy 
to avoid exposure and _pos
sible repercussions. 

In 1976 a book in the 
United States and articles in 
Britain began to reveal some 
aspects of sanction-busting, 
angering some leaders of 
black South African states : In 
July Shell directors were 
thanked by the government 
for assurances that they were 
not sanction-busting. How
ever, information from the 
new government of Mozam
bique , and a change of policy 
in Washington (which had 
realised that Smith's regime 
was incompatible with US 
imperialism's long-term in
terests , led to more pressure 
for an investigation of Salis
bury's oil supplies. 

late in 1977 David Owen 
appointed a barrister , Thom
(1.5 Bingham, to investigate 
sancnon-oustmg. HP ' ubmit
ted a long memorandum 
confessing to illegal oil ship
ments . In July, with a growing 
crisis for Smith's regime , 
Shell and BP ended all their 
shipments, direct or indirect , 
to South Africa-something 
which they had long claimed 
was impossible on the 
grounds that it would provoke 
expropriation of their SA 
assets and disastrous sanc
tions against them by the 
South African government. 

tion to the oil companies is 
clear. While they remain in 
private hands, or even half in 
private hands, they will be a 
law unto themselves. Profit is 
their ultimate ·-guide. 

Full nationalisation, with 
m1mmum compensation, 
under workers ' control and 
management, is the only way 
their world-wide power will be 
brought under democratic 
control. 

Labour government. Cert
ainly, the Labour !eaders can 
re!y on the burning hatred of 
the Tories among active trade 
unionists. 

But the union tops have 
sti!! to grasp the need for a 
fighting campaign , based on 
socialist po!icies , to bring out 
a big majority of workers and · 
ensure a devastating defeat 
for the Tories. It is such a 
campaign that union activ
ists , in the short time !eft, 
must now push for through
out the country . 
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Ireland Committee of the 
Irish Congress of Trade 
Unions came out publicly and 
oHered its full support. 

On the evening of the 
· stoppage . the L&TUCG held 

a public meeting to discuss 
the next step . Those present 
were agreed that the struggle 
had just begun . 

Peter Hadden . secretary of 
the L&TUCG. said that the 
other branches of the Group 
would go back and take up 
this case in all the trades 
councils and union branches 
where it had members. He 
explained that the case of 
Willie Gallagher was not 
unique. and . it was the 
responsibility of the trade 
union movement to take it up . 

The issue of Willie Galla 
gher has now become an 
important test case. Should 
the HUC get away with such 
an obvious case of successful 
conviction without evidence 
they will attempt the same on 
trade unionists in the future . 
The campaign to free him 
must therefore be extended 
throughout the labour move
ment. 

In Strabane. the trades 

LABOUR AND TRADE UNION CO-ORDINATING 
GROUP CALLS FOR WIDER SUPPORT 
The case of Willie Gallagher witnesses-to 12 years for a 

l·s not uni·que If the RUC bombi_ng offence he did not 
• • • comm1t. The Labour and 

t •th h Trade Union Co-ordinating ge away Wl sue . an Group (L&TUCG) has been 

b • f f }leading the campaign to 
0 VIOUS case 0 SUCCeSS U secure action by the trade 

conviction without evidence ~e~~~~e~ovement to force his 
• The Trades Council had they Will attempt the same called a work stoppage at 

• 11 am so that all the issues 
:on trade unionists in the cou_l~ be _explained and a 
, petition s1gned. In many 
~·uture areas this was completely 
1.1. • • Last week's 'Militant' car- successful. At Hardman 's 
On Fnday, 1 Septembe~, ried detailed informat.ion Sion Mills, which employs 
Strabane trades. _coun~il about his case, exposing the Protestant and Cathoiic work
launched a petition m way he was framed by the ers work ceased and hun
Strabane d~Il_landing the RUC and sentenced-even dr~ds of people bald a mass 

of Wilhe Gallagher · against the evidence of crown · to discuss the case. 

Many local building sites also 
followed suit. The local lock 
factory stopped and held a 
meeting . 

Unfortunately, however, 
the stoppage was not fully 
organised. In some areas 
right-wing officers of the 
Trades Council failed to 
distribute the petition and 
caused considerable confus
ion . 

A total response was ach
ieved where members of the 
Co-ordinating Group them
selves intervened. We had 
argued for a two-hour stop
page and a massive public 
meeting as the most effective 
form of protest. 

As last 

LOW PAY SCANDAL 
The low-paid 
are worse off. 
The unemploy
ed are worse 
off. There are 
6.3 m.llllon pe-
ople Uving at 
or below the 
omciai poverty 
Une. Another 
8.5 million are 
on incomes up 
to only 40% 
above the om
clal poverty 
Une. 
At a time when delegates 
to th~ TUC are once again 
debating pay policy, the 
Low Pay Unit has prod
uced up-to-date . figures 
which reveat the unmis
takeable effect of wage 
restraint in pushing down 
the earnings of the lower 
paid workers-the very 

section that that the Lab· 
our. leaders have always 
claimed would benefit 
would benefit from their 
wage policies. 

The report, 'The Rising 
Tide of Poverty' written by 
Frank Field, and based 
entirely on official statistics 
shows that in the three years 
since 1974 there has been an 
increase of 123"/o in the 
numbers of workers normally 
in full-time W<y"k earning less 
than the supplementary bene
fit poverty line. If their 
dependea:nts are included, the 
numbers living on an income 
from work which is below the 
official poverty line has risen 
by 147o/o. 

In absolute numbers, the 
number of people normally in 
full-time work who earn less 
than they could get on the 
dole has risen since 197 4 from 
130,000 to 290,000. If we 
include dependents, the total 
is 890,000. 

The Low Pay Unit's latest 
figures are no less relevant to 
the debate on unemployment. 
Analysis of the government's 
statistics shows that there has 
been a massive increase in the 
number of unemployed forced 
to eke out an existence on an 
income below the minimum 
approved by Parliament. 

In the years since 1974 the 
numbers of unemployed m-

ing below the poverty line 
have increased by 150"/o 
Over the same period, there 
has been an 89"/o increase in 
the number of unemployed 
and their dependents surviv
ing on less than the officially 
approved minimum income 
level. 

The report also details the 

have chased those claimants 
who are supposed to have 
opted for a life of inaction on 
the dole ... they have missed a 
much more important story. 
One could not hav~ a more 
vivid demonstration of the 
power of the work ethic in our 
society than the fact that, on 
the last count, 290,000 wage 

£70MIIIMUM 
FOR ALL IOW! 
total numbers now living 
below the official mi_nimum 
level. In 1974 there were 
1,410,000 persons living in 
households below the state 
poverty line. By 1976 their 
numbers had risen to 
2,280,000. 

"We hear a great deal 
about the numbers who op· 
for unemployment because it 
is to their financial advantage 
to do so," the report notes. 
'These figures give the lie to 
the great scrounger myth of 
the 1970s. While the media 

earners put in a full week's 
work and earned an income 
which brought their house
hold finances to below what 
they wouid be entitled to from 
the Supplementary Benefit 
Commission if they were not 
working." 

'The Rising Tide of Pov
erty' also shows that the 
official statistics cited in the 
report probably underestim
ate the total numbers of poor. 
E!ien so, · the government's 
own data shows that in 1976 
there were 6.3 million oeoole 

won massive local support. 
The Trades Council decided 
against this by only one vote . 
The L&TUCG then produced 
leaflets urging the extension 
of the prop<;>sed petition
signing into meetings on an 
open-afr basis where possible. 

But even this limited action 
taken by the Trades Council 
was a major step forward in 
the struggle to free Willie 
Gallagher and force the union 
leaders to take 1!p the whole 
question of repression . 

The position of Strabane 
Trades Council is the clearest 
yet adopted by any section of 
the trade union movement on 

Two days before 
Northern 

living at or below the official 
poverty line. In addition to 
this, there were another 8.5 
million on incomes up ot only 
40% above the official pov
erty lme. 

"Although this total may 
underestimate the numbers 
on low incomes," the report 
concludes, "it represents 
more than a quarter of the 
entire population." 

These are really horrendous 
figures. They make a bitter 
mockery of glib official gen
eralisations based on the 
current official figure for 
average male earnings, cur
rently £79.85 a week. 

The Lo"" Pay Unit has sent 
its findings to the three main 
political parties asking for a 
response in their election 
manifestoes. The answers 
from the Tories and Liberals 
will not be worth waiting for. 

But the response . of the 
labour movement must be 
urgent preparations for a 
mass campaiiJl to eliminate 
low pay. This, as the past 
record of Labour govern
ments all too clearly shows, 
will only be achieved through 
mass action by the trade 
unions themselves. 

The demand for a mini
mum living wage for all 
workers, which must now be 
at least £10 a week, must be 
boldly written into the move
ment's programme-along
side the call for a 35-hour 
week without loss of pay
and be decisively translated 
into action now. 

council's pehtwn must be 
brought to every work-place 
and housing estate. The 
trades council must develop 
its campaign and reconsider 
the ideas of a full work 
stoppage. 

The Strabane branch of the 
Co-ordinating Group will be 
sending material on this 
question throughout the lab
our movement in Britain. 
LPYS branches, LP branches 
and trades councils should 
invite speakers from Strabane 
Trades Council. 

The Co-ordinating Group, 
Brendan Gallagher (Willie's 
father) and Strabane Trades 
Council can be contacted with 
messages of support and 
requests for speakers , c/ o F 
Diver, Delaney Crescent, 
Strabane . 

PICKET 
TORY 
HOUSING 
CDIIITTEE 

At the recent "Housing. in 
Chaos" public meeting, 
called by the "Protect Our 
People" campaign and 
Hillingdon Tenants Feder
ation in the hope that the 
Borough's housing chair
man would come to ex
plain the Tories' policies, 
it was decided-in the 
absence of the Tory spoke
seman-to picket the next 
meeting of the London 
Borough of Hillingdon's 
Housing Committee. Tb& 
issues were explained in 
'Militant' 421 (1 Septem
ber): we will have another 
report soon. · 

The picket will assemble 
at 6.4Spm on Thursday , 14 
September, outside Ux
bridge Civic Centre, ready 
for the council meeting 
which starts at 7 .30. 

All local LPYS, LP, and 
trade union branche! 
should turn out . Bring 
your banners. For further 
details contact Martin Cr
axton: 756 2963. 
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The importance of the 
activity of the labour 
Party Young Socialists 
in the ·coming General 
Election cannot be 
underestimated. It 
could well prove decis
ive to a labour vic
tory. 

Many of our members 
were not involved in politics 
during the last election, 
four years ago. Many 
perhaps cannot even re
member what it was like to 
live under the last Tory 
government, which ruled 
and helped to ruin Britain 
for 3111 years between June 
1970 and February 1974. 
They were 3 111 years of 
vicious and unrelenting 
attacks on the trade unions 
and on the living standards 
of ordinary working 
people. 

Nevertheless the mem
bers of the LPYS are fully 
aware of the threat which a 
Tory victory poses-they 
will be as determined as 
Labour's youth were in 
1974 to do all they can to 
ensure a crushing defeat of 
the Tories in the coming 
election. 

Mass Canwsses 

• 
branch officers, convenors, 
shop stewards and local 
full-time officials to see what 
help can be given. Transport 
House calls for trade union 
liaison committees. where 
practicable , to be set up for 
the election campaign . 

The letter also calls for 
"Distribution of literature at 
factories and other work· 
places by the appropriate 
trade union ·organisation. 
Arranging for the candidate 
to meet workers at factories 
etc. Assistance with factory 
gate meetings. Providing can
vassers and other workers. 
This can be done by arran
ging visits where possible to 
union branches and Trades 
Councils." 

Socialist appeal 
The last General Election 

was fought by the Labour 
Party on the most left-wing 
programme it had since 
1945-it showed the strides 
forward that had been taken 
by the Labour·Party and trade 
union members in the direc
tion of real socialist policies. 
But since coming into office 
the Labour leaders have said 
many times that they cannot 
'rush ahead' with socialist 
measures in the interests of 
working people- so long as 
Labour is in a minority. That 
11 wh,y lt 11 vlt.l that Labour 
ha• the blgges.t possible 
~rlty In the election. The elan, the enthusiasm 

and the sheer numbers of 
young people working for 
Labour· under the lead of the 
LPYS was one of the crucial 
factors in enabling Labour 
victories in the two elections 
in 1974. Besides consistent 
'1\'0rk in their own constituen
cies , many Young Socialists 
travelled throughout the 
country to mass youth canvas
ses · in key marginal constit
uencies . 

Photo: Andrew Wiard (Report) 
An LPYS caDYuaiDa team which took part ID the mua youth caDYua ID the Lambeth By-election, AprU this year, U..ten to 
Labour candidate John TIIJey. After hJs yJctor}, John Tllley told 'Militant': "When they came ID, particularly OD the mass 
canvua on Sunday, lt ~ lifted the camp alp fantudcally becau.te their youth and enthualum actuaUy rubbed off on a lot of 

Young people should all 
turn out and vote Labour to 
keep out the Tories, the 
bosses' party which is finan
ced by big business. But 
young workers, apprentices 
and students should do more 
than that. They should make 
sure that their voice is added 
to the voice of the Labour 
Party Young Socialists in 
fighting in the Labour Party 
for the implementation of a 
real socialist programme that 
c·Juld reverse the fall in living 
~tandards, t"nd unemploy
ment and keep out the Tories 
forever by sweeping away the 
profit system that they repre
sent. 

In February a mass nation
al weekend of canvassing 
organised in Tony Benn's 
constituency- Bristol fS .E.
saw over 500 young people 
converging on Bristol from all 
over the country. They cover
ed 70o/o of the canvassing for 
the constituency in a week
end!! 

Similar youth canvasses 
were organised in 22 marginal 
constituencies throughout 
Britain in the October 1974 
election, with each Regional 
Committee responsible for 
concentrating our fire on the 
Tories' two weakest election 
spots. This was decisive in 
giving Labour an overall 
majority in Parliame~. 

150 people at a Labour 
Party public meeting? 
ll nu~ua l these days. es
pcl·ially for a meeting 
organised by one ward 
Labour Part y on one 
council housing scheme. 

But that was the turn-out 
my ward got when we 
org anised a public meeting for 
our newly adopted prospect
i\·e parliamentary candidate, 
Jimmy Reid . 

other people u weD." 

In the process of this wcrk 
new LPYS branches mush
roomed up throughout the 
country and established bran
ches were reinvigorated with 
an influx of new members 
attracted by oilr uncompro· 
mising socialist progrr.mme. 
That work of 1974 must be 
built upon and extended in 
the crucial election which is 
now imminent. 

Enthusiastic 
In an organisation circular 

on key areas of election work 
sent from Transport House to 
Constituency Labour Parties 
in July, Labour's National 
Agent Reg Underhill points 
out that ''memben of the 
LPYS are particularly •ulted 

Undoubtedly, a few came 
out of curiosity to see a we!! 
known television performer, 
but the warm response to 
comrade Reid's speech indi 
cated that most of the 
audience was there because of 
his reputation as a class 
fighter. 

There were no questions
which one might have expect
ed from strategically placed 
SNP or Tory Party members 
-about his Communist past 

OUT NOW! 
Militant Students' Charter 

* Grants * Housing * Cuts * Socialist Education Programme * Tecb Students 
lOp each. Over 20-8p. Add 20% for postage 
Order from Mllltant Student, 1 Mentmore Terrace, 
Londoli' E8 3PN 

for evenlq and weekend 
work; a team of enthualudc 
YOUIII campaign worken can 
help to enllven a campaign." 
Many of the points in the 
letter were the result of 
consultation with the LPYS 
National Committee, and no 
doubt these have either been 
acted on already or are being 
discussed at the 'September 
GMC meetings to finalise 
election plans. 

The youth must be at the 
fore of the election work, 
setting the tone! The youth 
vote itself is obviously one 
area where the LPYS work 
will be indispensible.' 

Labour's youth has a 
special responsibility to help 
maximise the vote of young 
people, the overwhelming 

(especia!!y as the local SNP 
have been playing this up for 
a!! it is worth) and the 
meeting was overwhelmingly 
friendly and enthusiastic to 
comrade Reid's message. 

In a speech vividly illus
trated with stories and ex
amples. comrade Reid gave a 
good analysis of the ills of our 
present society and where the 
b!ame lies. The best response 
came to a story about a 
do-gooding lady who visited 
Govan durirrg the Depression 
to give a lecture on how to 
make soup out of a cod's 
head . When she had finished 
a woman's voice spoke up 
from the baclf of the hall: 
"But what happened to the 
rest of the fish?" 

He urged his audience to 
read the journals the ruling 
class produce for themselves 
which the ordinary punter; 

majority of whom are und
oubtedly anti-Tory. The ext
ent to which Labour can 
appeal to young voters to 
come out and vote could well 
decide the outcome of the 
battle. LPYS branches there
fore have a duty to ask their 
CLPs: "Give us the resources 
and we'll work for the youth 
vote". 

Youth leaflet 

ting on a Saturday in the town 
centre, market or shopping 
precinct, night schools, Fur
ther Education colleges, 
youth clubs, sports centres, 
coffee bars and discos-all 
these places where young · 
people go should be leafletted 
by the LPYS. 

Reg Underblll abo 1uggatl 
that at every pubUc election 
meeting an LPYS 1peaker 
1hould be on the platform. 
This is something that should 

In Reg Underblll's letter be be organised and decided on 
~ays that .elective leaOetting now. 
with a youth leaflet to be . But the work of the LPYS 
followed up with a special in the General Election 
caovau 11 especially lmpor- should not just be on youth. 
tant work for the LPYS to do. The mass of the organised 
Using the "Y" voters on the trade union movement are 
register, visiting student hos- Labour voters. Approaches 
tels, council estates, leaflet- should be made to union 

are not supposed to see; 
giving an example of a recent 
discussion on the investment 
of oil profits in "Lloyd's 
List" . That is where you find 
out what is happening to the 
rest of the economic fish . 

Alternative 
Although comrade Reid's 

analysis of our economic 
problems was good and he 
really got stuck into the 
Tories and their tartan equiv
alents, he put forward no 
-policies to solve those prob
lems. He differentiated him
self from the Labour govern
ment on unemployment but 
put forward no alternative, 
and this was the real weak
ness of his case. 

Comrade Reid's reputation 
as a man who fights for 
working people will undoubt-

ed!y appeal to thousands of 
workers who voted for the 
SNP at the last election 
because they could see no 
difference between the Tories 
and the Labour Party. This 
gives Labour an excellent 
chance of winning Dundee 
East back from the SNP. 

But think what response 
the Labour Party would get 
nationally if it was seen as a 
real fighting party, if all its 
spokesmen told the workers 

* A. a flnt 1tep- vote Lab
our! 

*Join ua ID the Labour Party 
Young Soclallstl! 

* Join us in the fight for 
Socialism! 

*Keep out the Tories with a 
soci.U.t programme! 

Glenys lngham 
(Deptford LPYS) 

flmmy Reld 

who is really to blame for the 
economic crisis, and if it put 
forward a socialist alternative . 

Meetings of ISO would be 
considered failures, and we 
would not have to bother 
about the prospect of a Tory 
government ever again. 

Bob Rice 
(Fintry Branch , Dundee 
East Labour Party) 



THE SHOE TRADE 
Labour Prices Mlnlater Roy Hattenley hu recently 
demanded shoe retailers shonld cut their profit 
margins. What effect 11 th1s Ukely to have on 
prices? The anawer appears to be 'very Uttle'. 

For a start the order will only apply to footwear 
chains which do not sublcribe to the voluntary 
agreement worked out by the lnduatry Itself. Since 
an the firms Intend to Implement this agreement, 
Battenley's order 11 not exactly going to 
revolutionise tblngs. 

Over the last 10 years Imported shoe sales have 
rocketed from 26% to 46% of the market, and over 
50% of the shoes sold by the British Shoe 
Corporation [BSC], the largest retaUer and leCOnd 
largest manufacturer, come from abroad. BSC 
[which owns, among others, Dolcls, Lilley and 
Skinner, and Freeman Hardy and Wills] 
effectively sets the retaU price of shoes, and many 
other chains have shut down their manufacturing 
plants to concentrate on the more profitable area of 
Imported shoes. Out of 100,000 jobs In British shoe 
manufacturing between 5 and 6 thousand are 
dependant on hand-outs In the form of the 
Temporary Employment Subsidy. 

To those who argue that Import controls wonld 
be the solution a BSC spokesman bad this to say:· 
"We can't reduce Imports because Imports are 
what the customers want to buy." Anyone who has 
faced the difficult decision of whether to spend £25 
on a pair of British shoes or £8 on a pair of PoUsh 
ones wiU have noticed this. 

... WIDLEROME 
BURNS 

Ever been tempted to escape "from the daily grind 
for a while by drowning your sorrows In a plrt, or 
going to see a good western? Likely as not the price 
put .you off. For the poor old British capitalists, 
bowed down by all tbe weighty problems of an 
ailing economy, lt requires sUghtly more to take the 
mind of their lot: 

e CONCORDE'S BOTTOM 
Can be seem da~ly f ro m the ~ . 000 square reet of roof •terrace 
al l·he PENTHOUSE AT RI\" E.R 0ARDDI S. S\\"o . Park lhe :l 
Rollers In· the ul'\ldcrg round ga·ra.ge, then aftor your SAUNA 
6 SWIM w1tf\ your PET OF THE MONTH . Ht)l;e her upsta·IM 
to this .amazing apaP'tment w~Uh 301t x 27ft rccepHon room 

=~~ ! ~~~~~15art0ldtc:th~"n~e ri~~mC . J. 1~·~e ~IHJ\P~'r~~ 
~~ ~~~~~~:0~, c~'A~h'ftl~1Ii:a ~~~~~s wo~r~h!n Tii~~t:'; 
a Ulftarent wOI'Ikl . £210.000. 995 y ear lease. · ' 

e VENDORS OUR FEES IN SW6 2~ •o 
e NO FOAL 1>0 FEE 

This •Sunday Times' advert reveals the depths to 
which the idle rich ha' •: sunk in their desperate 
search for new ways tu squander their ill-gotten 
gains. Around them their system rots leaving empty 
factories, growing dole queues and poverty in its 
wake. And their political representatives ask us to 
foot the bill. .. 

WASTE AND 
DISORDER 

The nationalisation of the means of production is 
an enormous step forward. But we have always 
explained that unless it is accompanied by workers' 
democracy at every level, inevitably, the economy 
will ha~·e great problems .. At the Canton tractor 
factory in China, production of the Hungwei-40 
tractor began in 1968. Not one had been produced 
which was up to standard. Reports said that there 
had been 'serious waste', and 'disorderly 
management'. Only 24 tractors, less than lOo/o of 
the quota, had been produced in the first quarter of 
this vear. 

B~t with closures and lay-offs being announced 
almost every day in the car industry, there is no 
case for a return to capitalism. Only workers' 
demonacy can run industry successfully-avoiding 
the waste of capitalist economies, and Stalinist 
ones. 

LET · US 
PLAN 

THE JOB 
Bob Geaghan, ·a 
track worker and 
T&GWU member at 
Leyland's Long
bridge works, 
Birmingham, talks 
to 'Militant' about 
his job. 
My job consists of fixing 
nuts and washers to a part 
called the clutch hose, 
fixing the speedometer 
cable to the bulkhead of 
the car and then connect- · 
ing the petrol pipe to the 
petrol pump itself. 

2Y2 minutes 
You have to climb up to 

the track for each car, 
bend into the bonnet, 
which doesn't do your 
back any g.:lod. finish your 
job and then climb back 
off the track. The same 
thing is repeated over and 
over again . 24 1/2 cars per 
hour, 2112 minutes per car. 

Some of the jobs are 
really hard. One chap has 
to lift a gun which weighs 
10 or 12 lbs on to the 
track , do his job and lift it 
off again . This is one of the 
jobs given to the younger 
men , a bloke of SO or 60 

couldn't possibly manage 
it . 

When I first started I 
had to get heat treatment 
for my back for about a 
month. I thought I'd have 
to come off the job, but I 
got used to it in the end. 
Now it's not so much the 
physical exertion as the 
boredom that gets you 
down . Your break time 
consists of 28 minutes in 
the first half of the shift 
and the same in the second 
half. It's possible , on 
nights for instance , to have 
one break from 9.30 until 
10.00, then have to carry 
on working straight thro
ugh from 10 o'clock until 2 
o'clock. 

If you thought about 
what you were doing you'd 
probably go barmy after 
about a week. You become 
like a machine yourself, 
you have to switch your 
mind off and not think 

abo\it the job. 
Facilities in our shop are 

non-existent. There's no 
rest room so when you take 
your break you have to sit 
somewhere in the shop. 
The only facilities are 
provided by the blokes 
themselves, such as darts 
or dominoes . All we get is ' 
a hot water tap. 

There is a huge turnover 
of labour in the section I 
work in-14 new faces out 
of 20 in the space of two 
years. This is not excep
tional : an average would 
be about 2So/o turnover a 
year. 

Wouldn't run . 
On the job the blokes 

have to follow what is 
written on their lay-out, 
but I'd say every bloke on 
our line does a bit extra . If 
we did just what we were 
told there's no way the 
track would run. 

We can work out for 
ourselves the system that 
suits us best and ensure 

that the track flows. 
Sometimes if it wasn't for 
management interference 
we'd get the track running 
a lot better. 

We know 
There's a famous story 

which proves this. One 
export model was com
pletely mis-planned by the 
engineers . It wouldn't 
come down the track . The 
operator on the job sugg
ested to them the best ·Nay 
of completing the job. 
They ignored him and the 
job went up the track 
incomplete. -

They came back a week 
later and decided that 
they'd worked out the best 
method of doing the 
particular job. It turned 
out to be exactly as the 
operator had told them 
but he got no credit for it. 

If you just left the blokes 
to plan out the way to do 
the job themselves things 
would definitely run 
smoother. · 
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"The Tories and the bosses' press 
continually try to impress on us that we 
live in an equal ~nd just society. They 
try to tell us that there is no poverty or 
suffering in Brifain, that the workers 
have got plenty but want to ruin the 
country through their greed! 

"Well I don't know where these 
people live but I do know that they 
don't live up our street," writes Judy 
Kenny [Stafford and Stone LPYS]. She 
went to visit the workers in Stafford and 
hear their side of the story. 

Paul and Linda 

LONG HOURS, 
LOW PAY 

Paul works for British Rail 
and Llnda is out of work. I 
called round to see them in 

. their council flat. Paul has to 
work at least a six day week to 
get a living wage. 

His take home pay is £32 
for a forty hour week. 

For a 25 year old married 
man this is absolutely impos
sible. He has only been 
married for a year and they 
are desperately trying to make 
a comfortable home for 
themselves and perhaps have 
some kids later . 

I broke down his commit
ments over a week and this is 
how it goes:- · 
Rent (going up soon) . .. £8.28 
food . . . ... . . . ... .... .. £12 
gas & electric ... : . . ... . . . £4 
milk . ... . . ..... . .... ... £1 
bread . .. .. .. ..... . . . £0.75 
H.P. (furniture) .. . . . . . . , £4 
bus fares .. . .. .... .. . .. . £2 
TOTAL .. ......... . £32.03 

Quite clearly, Paul and 
Linda derive no "luxuries" 
(cigarettes etc) from a basic 
weeks pay. This is why Paul is 
forced to work overtime on 
Sundays, when he has to be at 
work for Sam which means 
getting up at 4 o'clocJt on 
~aturday night and walking 
tWo miles, as he has no 

They are stuck in a 
trap. If Paul doesn't 
work overtime they 
have to borrow money 
to live. If he does, they 
have no time together 
and he is too tired to 
enjoy the extra he has 
earned. 

transport . 
They are stuck in a trap . If 

Paul doesn't work overtime 
they have to borrow money to 
live . If he does, they have no 
time together and he is too 
tired to enjoy the extra he has 
earned. 

Linda desperately wants to 
find work . At the moment she 
is driven to boredom on her 
own all day in a flat, with not 
much prospect of any kind of 
job, while employers can pick 
and choose from the enor
mous dole queues. Both 

. agreed that the working week 
should be shortened, with no 
loss of pay, so that people 
could actually spend some of 
their time enjoying life rather 
than a constant round of 
working and sleeping. A typical 'tin bouae' 

GEC Stafford Photos by Julian McKitrick / Militant 

No rea I life, 
as things are 

Tom and Margaret Mattbews 
have been married eight years 
and live in a council house 
with their two daughters and 
son . Tom works for a local 
factory but is on strike at the 
moment for a decent pay 
increase. He says he can't 
afford to strike, but after ·four 
years of wage restraint he has 
no alternative and now it is 
time for the workers to reap 
their rewards. 

Tom's wages are well below 
the town's average. While the 
workers have stuck to the 
guidelines, the company's 
profits doubled in the first 
year of wage restraint and 
figures show that they will 
double again at the end of this 
financial year. Although over
·time would help out finan
cially TDm blankly refuses to 
do it. He believes it should be 
stopped and workers should 
be taken on from the dole 
queues. 

He always voted Conserv
ative until the Grunwick 
dispute. When a Tory MP 
actually rode into Grunwicks 
on the scab's bus he realised 
the truth. The Tories are the 

Marg would love to go 
to work, but has 
found it impossible to 
find a job with hours 
-to suit. She spends 
most of her evenings 
in the house as it is 
difficult to find 
baby-sHters, and 
seems to be 
completely trapped in 
her surroundings. 

party which represent big 
business and its interests. 
They could never stand for 
the interests of the working 
class. 

He was extremely angered 
by the leadership of the trade 
union and labour movement 
when they refused to take up 
the struggle and finally crush 1 
George Ward and his finan
ciers. 

Margaret described how it 
has become more and more 
difficult trying to make ends 
meet on a day to day basis. 
They would be a lot worse oH 
if her mother didn't come 
continually to the rescue with 
financial assistance . The food 
bills are cut enormously by 
the vegetables grown on 
Tom's allotment , which stem
med from a hobby but has 
now become a necessity , 

Marg would love to go to 
work, but has found it 
impossible to find a job with 
hours to suit, so that she 
could be at home when the 
children leave school. She 
spends most of her evenings 
in the house as it is difficult to 
find baby-sitters , and.seems to 
be completely trapped in her 
surroundings with no way out · 
for the future, at least until 
her children grow up. 

Both Marg and Tom feel 
that they should have more 
time to devote to the. family, 
to enjoy life and teach their 
children through experience 
eg boating and swimming etc . 
As it is they have to scrimp 
and save all the year round to 
allow themaelve~ just two 
weeks break from the mon
otony, while the bosses laze 
around all year spending the 
profits earned by the hard toil 
of the worke .... . 

J,ln Stafford Labour Party 
Young·Soclallsts In the ftgbt for 
soclal..lsm! 

See ads column, page 13. 

Because 
black 

Dorb came to England 
thirteen years ago to join her 
father, at the age of five. Most 
of her childhood was spent in 
local authority children's 
homes, due to a family crisis. 

She told me about the 
enormous problems she faced 
when she finally left school 
and tried to get a job. 
Eventually she ended up as a 
waitress at one of the famous 
'chain restaurants, slaving in 
this sweatshop for six months 
at 49p per hour. 

She could finally stand it no 
longer. After two months on 
the dole the children's home 
managed to find her a job at 
Wedgewoods in the Potteries. 
It was a long day, getting up 
at 6.30am and rarely arriving 
home before 6.30 in the 
evening. 

During this time . she was 
desperately looking for a flat, 
as she was leaving the home. 

It was finally a friend who 
found her a room. The rent 
was extortionate for a small 
box room that was cold and 
damp. The house was very old 
and it cost pounds to keep 
warm in the winter months. 
She was very old and it cost 
pounds to keep wiu-m in the 
winter months. She soon 
She soon found that she 
couldn 't cope with her wages 
and eventually ·~turned to the 
restaurant to ~rk in the 
evenings, after hard day at 
the factory . 

She told me ··about the 
ex-landlady who took £10 

Doris said that Mrs 
Thatcher was not 
talking about 
immigration. She was 
using the coloured 
immigrants as the 
scapegoat for bad 
housing and social 
conditions instead of 
pointing out the real 
reasons. 



Socialism alone 
offers us a future 

Margaret Jordan was born in 
Belfast. Her mother died at 
the age of 29, and her father 
was forced to leave as a 
"political agitator". He was a 
member of the Shipwrights' 
union and obviously disliked 
by the bosses. 

Margaret married an Eng
lishman and settled in Staf
ford . She has worked non-stop 
since the age of fourteen, only 
stopping work for a matter of 
days when she was having one 
of her four children. 

Although Marg was clever 
at school she never really 
expected a great deal out of 
life. Her main ambition was 

she's 

Doris 
from her as a damages 
deposit and refused to return 
it when she moved out, even 
though she had done no 

·damage. Although this was 
clearly theft, the so called 
unbiased laws did absolutely 
nothing to make the landlady 
pay that money back. At the 
same time hard up house
wives were forced to the courts 
and treated like filth simply 
for taking a loaf of bread 
worth 20p from a store. 

Ladbrokes interviewed her 
for a job and told her that if 
she didn't .get it was because 
she was black. She was told 
that some of the customers 
might not like it and trade 
could drop. I asked her what 
she thot!ght about Margaret 
Thatcher's remarks on immi
gration . She said that Mrs 
Thatcher was not talking 
abour immigration. She was 
using the coloured immi
grants as the scapegoat for 
bad housing and social con
ditions instead of pointing out 
the real reasons for these 
conditions. 

She tries to imply that the 
fault is that of the coloured 
immigrants. Thatcher failed 
to point out that the coloured 
immigrants are the ones who 
suffer most from bad. hou
sing, unemployment etc. 

Doris is working at GEC at 
the moment and is also 
working behind the bar in a 
local pub in the evenings. She 
wants to do a nursing course 
but needs more '0' levels. It 
will cost her £94 to do the 
course and she is saving like 
mad to try and raise £15 for 
the deposit. And we are told 
education is free! 

"The Labour Party 
has a great potential. 
Somehow we must 
force the government 
to implement socialist 
policies because it's 
ourpartyanditought 
to be our government 
as well." 

to be an infant teacher. It was 
impossible at that time to 
afford to train at college and 
now she is a part-time cleaner 
at a secondary school. 

Marg has been a fighter in 
the Labour Movement for 
many years . She despises the 
careerists who continue to 
bleat that "workers have 
never had it so good". 

She is well known for 
helping kids in trouble at 
school, hard-up housewives, 
the sick and disabled, youth 
in trouble with the law etc. 
She could talk .for hours 
about the kids at school who 
only have one pair of shoes, 
and when they get wet on the 
way to school have to sit 
tor hours all day with soaking 
shoes . 

Margaret Jordan 

When I asked her about the 
Labour Party she said "The 
L.P. has a great potential 
with the correct leadership." 
She said that somehow we 
had to force the government 
to implement socialist policies 
because it's our party and it 
ought to be our government 
as well . 

She is no better off than she 
was thirty years ago and what 
she really hates is the thought 
that her son might have to 
"drill and bore" in the local 
factory for the re~t of his life. 
The most important thing to 
Margaret is a struggle for a 
better society. 

and so ....... .. . 
This is Britain 1978! Whatever happened to 
capitalism's so-call ea "affluent society" in 
which, according to the Tories, we never had it 
so good? 

The world-wide economic growth that 
followed the second world war helped disguise 
the disease of British capitalism. Then the 
spokesmen of big business dismissed Marxism 
as "outdated" and "irrelevant". 

But now, with international crisis and a 
desperate economic situation in Britain, it is · 
clear that capitalism cannot deliver the goods. 
Its deep-rooted sickness is apparent in all the 
day-to-day issues affecting workers. 

Nor have successive Labour governments 
been able-as the right-wing leaders of the 
Party claimed in the past-to manage 
capitalism in order to assure continuous growth 
and to eliminate inequality and to implement 
steady and lasting improvements in housing 
education, health, social services, and condi
tions of employment. 

The truth is that capitalism is now too 
decayed to be restored to a healthy state. Only 
be wiping out the diseased system and building 
a new one will the workers be able to secure a 
better future . 

A planned economy, owned and controlled 
by the working class through the labour 
movement, could guarantee a living wage for 
all, and a much shorter working week. 

Relea.Sed from the fetters of big business, the 
enormous accumulated wealth of the country 
and the skills of the workforce-together with 
new technology-could easily be used to meet 
all our basic needs. 

Then, freed from the exploitation and 
oppression of the profit system, people could 
really begin to enjoy their lives to the full 
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End discrimination 
against F E students 

fhousands of students 
will , in the next month or 
so, be registering at · Fur
ther Education and Tech
nical colleges, many for 
the first time. For many, 
this will be their only 
chance of getting educa
tional qualifications. 

The conditions they face, 
however , will often be very 
poor. In one University, for 
example, £4 million is to be 
spent on a new computer, 
while many FE and Technical 
colleges have introduced sev
ere restrictions on borrowing 
books from college libraries 
because of the cuts in 
expenditure . 

A special government Com
mittee after spending months 
examining the question of 
Further education, decided 
that a Committee was needed 
to watch over the tertiary 
sector . But there have been 
numerous 'White Papers', 
Committees and Reports on 
FE in the pa~ 1. What is really 
needed is an emergency 
building programme to get 

rid of slum colleges , the 
'pre-fab' buildings that many 
classrooms consist of ; the 
proliferation of annexes and 
outbuildings and an expan
sion in college facilities to end 
the use of ancient equipment 
in the colleges. 

Further Education and 
Technical colleges cater bla
tantly for the need~ of big 
business . The Scottish Chair
man of the CBI said recently 
that if "we are to survive as a 
manufacturing nation !" then 
all education should ptovde 
is " an ability to read, wn!c 
and add up , with exams LJ 

measure ability , rigorous hig
her educational standards , 
with the weight of public 
opinion favouring technical 
education". What he really 
wants is the weeding out of 
courses that are not directly 
useful to industry and big 
business . 

The rank and file of the 
labour movement has always 
been committed to a decent 
education system , to give 
workers and their children a 
chance to develop their tal-

ents to the full . At present, 
only 5% of the population get 
degrees . whilst 57% have no 
educational qualifications at 
all. 'Militant' supporters will 
be campaigning ·in the labour 
and student movements for : 
*A massive expansion of 
facilities in FE and Tec: hnical 
colleges! 
*An emerge ncy building . 
programme-no more slum 
colleges! _ 
*An end to academic dis
crimination-all types of col
lege should have the highest 
standards ! 

For the bosses of Britain, 
education is a luxury to be cut 
in times of crisis. Every 
reform which has been given 
in education has been th
rough the pressure of the 
labour movement . We must 
resist any further attempts to 
cut education , and fight for 
an expansion of expenditure, 
particularly on the deprived 
FE sector . 

By Jean McKerlie 
(Paisley College 

Labour Club) 

A 
Demand 

Living Grant 
For students who receive a 
full grant, if they live 
carefully, take holiday jobs 
and so on, it is just possible 
to survive. But for thou
sands of FE and Technical 
college students, a full 
grant would seem to 
provide a life of luxury 
compared to their present 
conditions. 

Only 2.8% of the students 
get a grant, and the average is 
less than £3 per week . Often, 
part of the grant is "meal 
tickets" , leaving students with 
little choice but to eat in the 
college canteen. The value of 
the meal ticket often only 

. covers a plate of chips and a 
cup of tea. 

The reason these students 
are often forced to take 
~eekend or evening jobs is the 

insklious "discretionary aw
ards" system . This means 
that. it is up to the local 
authority whether or not they 
give the student a grant. 

By Peter I..ush 
Students doing a degree 

cannot get grants automatic
ally. Obviously, in times of 
cuts in public expenditure , in 
many areas these grants have 
been almost completely stop
ped . In Bristol recently , an 
LPYS member who had been 
unemployed for some time .' 
and was registered disabled, 
was refused a discretionary 
award . This was despite the 
Disablement Resettlement 
Officer saying there were no 
jobs available for him. 

A recent announcement 

from the government said 
that discretionary awards 
would be abolished next year, 
and grants of £10 per week 
introduced for these students. 
While this would obviously be 
a step forward, Labour Stu
dents must campaign for the 
FE students to be given full 
grants , now. 

Thousands of FE students 
will be forced to drop out of 
courses for purely economic 
reasons in the coming year. 
There have been too many 
'reports', 'Committees' and 
speeches about FE. Action is 
needed now! 
*For a mandatory araat for 
all full tl!De ltudeabl 
*For a lllldlDa acale betweea 

16 and 181 
*£1,800 per,. now! 

Campaign through 
your Labour Club 

Last year saw many Fur
ther Education students 
fighting for better condit
ions in the FE colleges. At 
Stafford FE College, for 
example , Labour Party 
Young Socialist members 
were involved in a cam
paign by the Students 
Union to win decent 
Common room f~cilities. · 
At Southwark. College, the 
Student ·union organised 
an occupation against the 
closure of the canteen at 
one site. 

It is very important that 
Labour Students intervene in 
these colleges to try to set up 
new Labour Clubs.-There is a 
new mood of militancy. There 
are now many LPYS members 

at FE colleges , and they 
should be approached to help 
with this work . Bookstalls 
should be organised at the 
start of term. as well as sales 
of 'Militant' and 'Left' , the 
LPYS monthly paper . A big 
meeting should also be or
ganised if possible with a 
well-known speaker. 

Young workers 
Labour Oubs must actively 

take up the problems that 
stUdents face . Attempts sho
uld be made to involve not 
just full-time stua~nts, but 
block and day release stu· 
dents as well. Although they 
are not, at present, allow'ed to 
join NOLS, they can make a 

great contribution to the life 
of a Labour Oub . 

At present, NOLS is based 
mainly in the Universitie~ 
and Polytechnics . But if it is 
to become a mass socialist 
student organisation, NOLS 
must bring into its ranks new 
layers of students, particu
larly from the FE colleges, 
which l:lave a predominance 
of working class students . 

Last year. a number of new 
Labour Clubs were set up in 
FE and Technical colleges by 
NOLS and LPYS members , 
We must ensure that this 
work is well organised this 
year . 

By Mar~ Morton 
(National Committee, 
National Organisation 
of Labour Students) 
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The British press presents Greece as a pleasant 
holiday resort with ruins, hundreds of islands 
and a few millionaire ship owners marrying and 
divorcing each other. But behind this facade 
there is a situation developing which could easily 
threaten the very existence of Greek capitalism. 

In the middle of June the Greek government was 
forced to suspend Parliament for its summer recess 20 
days early. In spite of its· 52 seat majority in Parliament 
the capitalist Karamanlis government was so unsure of 
getting a majority in the Parliamentary Committees that 
it sent MPs home early to avoid the risk of defeats. 

Practically every day did slightly ris~ from 7.1% in 1976 
there are more rumours of to 8% in 1977, there was an actual 
splits in the ruling New fall in industrial investment , most tt 

the increase was in property. The 
Democracy party and more papers have spoken of an 'invest
government reshuffles as ment boycott' by the Greek bosses . 
both the government and This is not only the result of doubts 
its MPs rack their brains about the profitability of investing 

about how to deal Wl
'th but also, as 'The Times' reported , 

because "above all Greek business
Greece's economic crisis men resent the prevailing anti
and the Greek workers' profit. cllmate wblch r.,rce. them to 
growing strength . prove at aU times that they are not 

crooks, exploiters or tax dodgers, 
Although the situation is 'they prefer to Ue low and let the 

becoming more acute, it is not storm wear out,' one economist 
new. Greece has been gripped by explained." [28.4.78]. 
continuing crises since before Last May the government an
the downfall of the Coloners· · nounced new incentives to try to 
Junta in July 1974. Since then bribe the bosses to invest, but even 
there have been periodic waves while giving the details Karamanlis 
of mass struggle, which have was forced to say that "incentives 
laid bare the weakness of the are not enough . We also , need 
Greek ruling class. economic and social stability , and 

this stability is being undermined by 
unreasonable and untimely claims. 
Above all it is undermined by strikes 
that are often politically motiv
ated ." 

Faced with a rising tide of 
opposition , expressed in strikes and 
the Athens Polytechnic uprising in 
November 1973, and the collapse of 
its Cyprus adventure, the Junta and 
itsr,..ministers simply fled to escape 
the wrath of the population. The 
ruling class moved quickly to fill this 
void by flying in Karamanlis from 
Paris , installing him as Prime 
Minister once again. The old 
reactionary had lived in exile since 
opposition to his authoritarian rule 
had forced him to resign as Premier 
in 1962. 

The absence of any alternative 
policy from the leade~hip of the 
Communist Party (Interior) (which 
was at that time the major Greek ' 
workers' party) allowed the ruling 
class to carry out this manoeuvre 
and .let Karamanlis win the 
subsequent snap election with his 
slogan of "It's me or the Tanks" 
(see 'Militant' nq.s . 366 & 367) . But 
despite this initial success there has 
been a continuing radicalisation and 
polarisation in Greek society since 
then. 

The Greek capitalists themselves 
have lost real confidence in their 
future . There has been a steady 
decline in the rate of increase in 
production : in 1977 industrial 
p~ .:Juction rose by only 1.5% 
compared with 10.6o/o in the 
previous year. 

While the total rate of investment 

The Bulletin of t&e Congress of 
Greek Industrialists (SEB) added on 
June 15th that on the "question of 
both industrial production and 
industrial investment low demand is 
a major factor put forward by 
industrialists." The Bulletin went 
on to explain that this low demand 
was the result of the fact that the 
"increase in real incomes was lower 
in 1977 than in 1976 ... for industrial 
workers the real increase was 4.5% 
compared with 11.1% in 197 6 .. ..in 
the first five months of 1978 the 
general price index rose by 5.8% , 
·but food prices went up by 10.9%." 
When it is remembered that the 
Bulletin's figures are the off icia l 
ones. which underestimate. the 
situation facing the working class, 
one begins to understand the plight 
of Greek workers. 

At the beginning of this year the· 
government attempted to "expand 
the economy" by increasing its own 
spending by 20% . This immediately 
resulted in an upsurge in imports 
which worsened the January-May 
trade deficit to $1,768 million 
compared with $1,531 million in the 
same period last year. In addition to 
the jump in imports Greek exports 
are falling, a process which moves 
like !he recent Common Market 

restrictions on the import of Greek 
textiles will only worsen. 

This effort to boost the economy 
by printing more money also led to 
an increase in inflation from 12.8% 
to ISo/o according to the official 
figures. In reality the figure is much 
higher as the official Post ·Office 
interest rate of 10.5% indicates . 
Inflation is also being fuelled by an 
annual average fall of 14% in the 
drachma's value on the world 
currency markets . 

Pessimism 
This situation forced the govern

ment five months later to completely 
reverse its January policies by 
cutting spending in each sector by 
between IS % to 20% and reducin~ 
public investment. But military 
spending, which consumes a mass
ive 23 .8% of the government 
spending, was left untouched . 

The government's 'stop-go' poli
cies are now making their own 
impact as the capitalists are unsure 
of the future government policy and 
even less willing than before to risk 
their money in production and 
investment. The government's poli
cies mean that workers are faced 
both with an acceleration in 
inflation and the probability of 
unemployment rising still further . 

Already the unemployment rate is 
IO o/o. and the situation has been 
made worse by the closing off of the 
opportunities to find work outside 
Greece as other capitalist countries · 
have also · been hit by mass 
unemployment. This all adds to the 
powder keg, preparing the way for 
an inevitable political explosion by 
the working class . 

The June edition of the economic 
review, 'Epilogi', summed up the 
situation as follows : "The govern
ment's targets on all major econ
omic fronts are not being met and it 
seems that the more pessimistic 
projections are coming true. All the 
facts and figures for the first four 
months of 1978 show a positive 
deterioration in both internal and 
external stability.·' 

Greek capitalism itself has a very 
weak base. In many senses Greece , 
like PortJJgal, is only a semi
developed country. Only 20% of 
Greece's Gross National Product 
comes from manufacturing. less . 
than Turkey! 

The industrial base of Greek 
capitalism is very narrow. Much of 
the ruling class's wealth comes from 
shipping, finance and tourism . Over 
60% of the Greek workforce are 
either self-employed or unpaid 
family workers in retailing , tiny 
workshops or on the land. 

84.4% of Greek firms have less 

Members of the Athens troUeybus workers' union vote to strike In March this year 

PART 
ONE 

By Bob Labi 
(London Labour 
Party Executive) 
' 

than four workers, and 9.2% 
employ between five and nine 
workers , which illustrates both the 
backwardness of Greek capitalism 
and also the enormous weight of the 
few large firms in the economy. The 
fact that the public utilities , such as 
the telephone comp;my, railways 
and Olympic airways , are the 
biggest employers of labour also 
shows the important political and 
industrial 'role of these workers. 

It is because of this weak 
industrial base that Greece perm
anently has a large trade deficit, 
which in the past has been partly 
covered by money coming to Greece 
from workers abroad, tourism and 
shipping, which have all been 
affected in the recent period by the 
ups and downs of the world 
economy. 

The government itself is even less 
sure than its capitalist counterparts 
what is happening in the economy . 
Its estimates of the proportion of the 
population involved in agriculture, 
for example, range from 20% to 
35%! 

But in spite of the weakness of its 
statistics the government and the 
ruling class in general have no 
doubts whatsoever about their need 
to hoid down workers' living 
standards in order to both make 
Greek industry more competitive 
and to limit the demand for foreign 
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Though shipping is one of Greece's main industries the Hellenic shipyards are the only ones still building vessels of any size. 

goods. The problem for them is how 
to do it. 

The barrier standing between the
Greek bosses and their objectives is 
the strength of the Greek working 
class. Since the Junta's fall Greece 
has seen wave upon wave of struggle 
as workers have increased their 
efforts both for improved conditions 
and against the capitalist govern
ment and its anti-working class 
laws . In 1976 1,250,000 days were 
'lost' In strikes, but In the first four 
months of this year already over 
1,600,000 were 'lott'. 

In the face of a mounting working 
class offensive the government last 
year decided to hold the general 
elections a year early, before the 
developing swing to the left 
undermined both its majority and 
squeezed out the other capitalist 
party, EDIK , the Centre Demo
cratic Union. But the results still 
showed the massive .shift to the left 
in Greece since 1974. 

The vote ofPASOK, the Socialist 
party, nearly doubled to over 2So/o 
and the numb·er of its MPs jumped 
from 15 to 91. The pro-Moscow 
Communist Party , the KKE, won a 
further 9% of the vote and 11 MPs , 
while the alliance of small parties 
led by the "Eurocommunist" Com
munist Party (Exterior) got 2. 7% 
and two seats. In all the workers' 
parties won over 36% of the vote . 

At the same time Karamanlis's 
New Democracy lost 41 seats and its 
share of the vote went down from 
55% to 42%. In this polarisation 
EDIK was crushed, its vote falling 
from 20% .to 12%, leaving it with 
only . 15 MPs, compared with 57 
before , who immediately began to 
fight amongst themselves. 

Strike wave 
In the three major cities of Greece 

(Athens / Pirae us , Salonika and 
Volos) the workers ' parties won 
44% of the vote, while in solid 
working class areas like Piraeus they 
won a total of 51%. This giant step 
forward for the left gave a massive 
boost of confidence to the working 
class which resulted in a terrific 
intensification of the class struggle. 
Strike after strike developed as 
workers pushed forward to win 
their demands. · 

Generally these demands centred 
around calls for a 30o/o wage 
increase; a sliding scale of wages 
linked to a price index drawn up by 
the trade unions; pensions to be 
80% of the minimum wage; a 5-day, 
40-hour week with no loss ·in pay; 
retirement after 35 years work
ing with a pension; workers' 
control of pension schemes; aboli
tion o{ all anti-working class laws; 
admission of all trade unions to the 
Trades Councils and GSEE (Greek 
TUC) ; democratic elections and 
abolition · of the Junta constitu
tions in the trade union Fed
erations, Trades Councils and 

GSEE. This wave ot . struggle 
culminated in the 600,000 strong 
March 1st General Strike which 
involved wide layers of workers, 
although the struggles have con
tinued since then in many areas. 

Parliament was sent on holiday 20 
days early because many New 
Democracy MPs were either failing 
to appear or abstaining on votes and 
thus putting the government in a 
minority. In the days just before the 
adjournment there were public rows 
between New Democratic MPs and 
Ministers and one MP was expelled 
the day before he planned to 
announce his resignation! 

mentation. The June edition of 
'Epilogi' stated -that: "In prepar
ation fc~ lowering the demands for 
wage and salary increases in the 
coming year the political parties and 
trade union organisations must gi'4e 
a decisive contribution by changing 
their attitude to facing the national 
economic problems." 

leaders 
In effect 'EpUogl' la calllna for a 

Greek venlon of the Brltlab Social 
Coatract or Spanlab Moncloa Pact, 
an apeement between the worken' 
leaden and bouea for ''ratralnt". 

Striking worken outalde their Wllon beadquarten 

Obviously many New Democratic 
MPs are fearful of their future 
careers, let alone the major question 
of how Greek capitalism can solve 
its problems. Although the govern
ment is trying to take advantage of 
the current limited lull in the class 
struggle to attack the working class, 
it is clear that the ruling class are 
not confident of their ability to 
contain the labour movement at the 
present time. 

The Greek bosses dare not at 
present attempt to use the armed 
forces again to cower the working 
class. The memory of the · Junta 
terror Is still too fresh In worken' 
minds and a Df:W coup attempt now 
would lead to an uprising and 
general strike. 

The 1967 coup proved ultimately 
to have been a miscalculation on 
behalf of the Colonels , CIA and 
sections of the ruling class. The end 
result of the Junta's rule in 1974 was 
that the bosses were faced with an 
even stronger and more militant 
working class than before April 
1967. 

Therefore at the present time the 
more far-sighted sections of the 
Greek bosses see that the only way 
in the short term that they can put 
into effect their policies is by 
securing the agreement of the 
workers' leaders to their imple-

In recent months the leaders of 
PASOK and the KKE have 
attempted to restrain the working 
class. They have not organised a real 
struggle against the government. 
Yet despite this the Greek workers 
have shown a magnificent ability to 
fight back. Tremendous periods of 
struggle have unfolded despite the 
organisa tional weakness of the 
Greek working class. 

The Greek labour movement is 
divided into over 3,500 small' 
unions, many of which are just 
fac tory unions, although there also 
exist unions which attempt to cover 
an entire industry or craft in a local 
area or nationally. There are 
Federations in existence which try to 
link unioris in individual industries 
or firms together, but they vary 
enormously iri strength . 

Bureaucracy 

Many of these small factory 
unions have only been formed in the 
past four years. This movement to 
become organised represents a great 
step forward for previously unor
ganised y·orkers, while at the same 
time hav'.ng big weaknesses because 
it is based on factory unions. One of 
the reasons for this particular kind 

of organisation is the mistrust which 
many workers leel . towards the 
government supporters who bureau
cratically run most of the older 
established l}nions. 

The Greek TUC, the GSEE, most 
.of the Trades Councils and some of 
the Federations and unions are 
under the control of these govern
ment supporters. Greece has never 
had a trade union mcwement 
independent from the state. When 
the Colonels, on seizing power in 
1967; closed down over a hundred 
unions and arrested their leaders, 
the GSEE's then chief sent them a 
telegram of congratulations! 

The present GSEE leadership was 
appointed by Karamanlis after the 
Junta 's collapse and only later 
sought to have its position legi · 
timised through elections. Since 
then it has maintaiHed its posi tion 
by regularly expelling unions which 
are taken over by the left from the 
GSEE , at the same time as 
by the left at the same time as 
admitting stooge bosses' unions 
which are given infla ted member
ship figures and votes. The 'Finan
cial Times' commented recently tha t 
for years the GSEE leadership " has 
depended more on the good will of 
the government and the labour 
section of the security police than on 
workers' support ." 

The government attempts to keep 
a grip on the trade unions through 
various anti-working class laws. For 
instance it is illegal for unions to 
have strike funds or to amalgamate 
with other unions. Each registered 
GSEE union gets a subsidy from the 
Ministry of Labour. Demands for 
the repeal of these , and manY. other , 
anti-working class laws and for a 
democratic labour movement are 
some of the most important being 
made at the present time . It was 
only two years ago that a court ruled 
that a boss was justifjed in oismiss
ing 20 workers who had tried to 
form a factory union because they 

had failed to notify him of their 
plans! 

The government and the ruling 
class has attempted to make use of 
the present lull in the class struggle 
both to pass new repressive laws, 
such as the Anti-TerroriSt Law and 
a law· banning the sale of news
papers on the streets, and to 
continue the sacking of thousands of 
militants. 'Rizopastis', the KKE 
daily, reported that in 1975 1,277 
workers were sacked for union 
activities, of whom 87 were memben 
of union Executive Committees. In 
1976 1,816 were fired including 239 
EC members; in 1977, 2,462, 
including 210 EC' members, and in 
the first three months of 1978 1,125 
workers were sacked including 100 
EC members . 

(llallenge 
As a result of the organisational 

weakness of the Greek trade unions 
and the rottenne.ss of many of their 
formal leaders a large role indus
trially is played by PASOK and the 
KKE. Both parties have industrial 
wings which aim to organise their 
members and supporters in most 
workplaces and unions . 

The PASOK's industrial organis
ation is the PASKE and the KKE's. 
is the ESAK. At the present time 
ESAK is far bigger and better 
organised than PASKE, in spite of 
the fact that the majority of workers 
support PASOK. This is a result of 
the PASOK leaders ' fear of really 
active, large PASOK or PASKE 
branches which could provide the 
basis for a rank and file challenge to 
their leadership later. 

But in spite of PASKE's current 
weakness both play an important 
role in strikes and in fighting to win 
control of the trade unions, Trades 
Councils and ultimately the GSEE. 

Most of the active workers look to 
PASOK or the KKE to provide a 
di rection to their struggles, whether 
industrial or political. Thus the 
moving forces behind the March 1st 
strike were the unofficial co
ordinating committees of trade 
unions and FederationS' led by 
PASOK ('Com mittee of Public 
Employees' O rga nisations') and 
KKK ('Committee of 70 Factories ' 
in Athens) . But since the March 1st 
strike both PASOK and the KKE 
have held back from developing the 
struggle , thus allowing a certain lull 
to develop and giving the ruling 
class an opportunity for a limited 
counter-attack . 

1n part two of this article, next 
week, Bob Lab! examines the 
policies of the Greek workers' 
parties and ·the turmoU in their 
ranks, pointing to the danger of a 
move to a Popular Front alliance 
with a section of the capitalist 
politicians. 

-
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SRI LANKA I NICARAGUA 
Article 157 is as follows: -

[J] Any person who advocates, 
attempts, abets, instigates, participates 
or engages in any conspiracy for the 
amendment, whether . by way of 
alteration or addition or repeal or 
replacement of the Constitution or any 

exercised all such diligence to prevent 
the commission of such offence. 

tJ] Where such offence is committed 
by a recognised political party 'or any 
candidate the nomination papers 
submitted by such party or the 
nomination of such candidate, as the 
case may b"e, shall be null and. void for thereof otherwise than in 

accordance with the provision of 
Chapter XII, shall be guilty of an 
offence and shall on conviction by a 
High Court after triql without a jury, be 
liable to imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding ten years or a fine or both 
and shall also forfeit all ·his property. 

all purposes whatsoever. ~~:t:::::;:;:;::::::: 

Where such offence is committed by 
a member of Parliament he shall cease 
to be a member and it shall be 
competent to the Supreme Court upon 
a petition filed in such court alleging 

[2) Where any such offence is 
committed by a body of persons, 
whether corporate or unincorporate, 
the President, Secretary, Director and 
every principal officer of such body 
shall be deemed to be guilty of that 
offence unless he proves that the 
offence was committed without his 
consent or connivance and that he 

that such member had committed such Wit@~~{!{}' 
offence to declare that such member · 
has ceased to be a member of 
Parliament. 

[5] The preceding provisions of this 
Article shall not apply to proceedings in 
Parliament unless such proceedings are 
taken contrary to the determination of 
the Supreme Court in the exercise of its 
Constitutional jurisdiction . 

SRI LANKA'S 
BONAPARTE J R Jayawardena 

The Red Crou helps a woman 11\)ured In the fighting In Matagalpa , 
mozas 

ays are 
numbered 

It is only a matter of time: While most of the coun-
Nicaragua's dictator, try's workers and peasants 
General Somoza, is doo- ' Uve In extreme poverty, the 
med. general's friends have flour

Ished on favours and cor-
Despite news that the rupdon. Previously, even 

nadonal guard hu retaken the 1n01t Uberal opponents, 
Matagalpa, few beUeve that if they faUed to flee the 
Somoza eau save his regime. country, were thrown Into 

BY KUMAR DAVID 
Relying on its massive parliamentary 
majority Sri Lanka's United National 
Party government of J R Jayawardena 
has just passed a Constitution aimed at 
setting up a Constitutionai-Bonapartist 
state structure. 

The new constitution, introduced on 
August 17th, seeks to set up a 
semi-dictatorship. 

There is to be a massive concentration of 
,power, incomparably more than France or the 
USA, in the hands of the President. A true 
analogy can be found only in certain African 
states. Matagalpa, the country's jaU or simply assassinated. 

thlrd clty, was devastated by A mass movement of The mass opposition The present gov,:rnment 
has become an agent of 
imperialism and functions 
entirely under the control 

an earthquake In 1972-a monment wu given new protest, spearheaded by 
natural disaster which re- Impetus, In fact, by the the working class , and 
vealed the country's depths assasslnadon last Januaey of galvanising wide sections 

[Lanka Sama 
Samaja Party] 

President. The President 
becomes a Bonaparte. 

For example , henceforth 
there will be no by
elections . If an MP dies or 
resigns, the place is filled 
by' an appointee of the 
Secretary General of the 
party that the outgoing 
MP belonged to. 

However, what is really 
unbelievable is that if an 
MP opposes the policy of 
. the party he belongs to he 
can be exoelled from the 
parliamentary party and 
this automatically results 
in the loss of his parlia
mentary seat. The vacancy 
so created Is not filled by a 
by-election but by an 
appointment to be made 
by the Secretary General of of rottenness. Last month, Pedro Chamorro, editor of of democratic, liberal and 

the clty was seized by armed the Uberal oppo.ldon paper, minority forces , is develop-
opponents of the regime, 'La Prensa' . The Saudlsta ing to defy and · oppose 
many of them teenagers. AU guerrillas-named after an these moves. Only a gen-
reports testify that the early opponent of Somoza, eral strike and mass Hartal 
Insurgent youth have the General Sandlno, asausln- movement can really de-
overwhelming support of the ated In 1933-launched a feat this constitution, over-
population. Since the renewed ouslaught. throw the UNP govem-
nadonal guard took over, 'El Frente', the guerrilla ment and protect demo-
teus of thousands have Oed front, uses Marxiat lang- cratic rights. 
the city. uage, but Includes many Th 'ti' t th 

M'"'a"while, the aeneral e oppost on o e 
._... • supporters from Nlcara- d ft ti'tuti' b 'It 

strike which hu gripped the pa's d.llenchanted middle ra cons on ut up 
capital, u .. "a-·a, since •--t so rapidly that within days .. ......_.. ... aud upper elaues. Laat f · f h d f 
week condnues to grow In month they revealed the o presentation o t e ra t 
strength. El&hty per cent of weakness of Somoza for all in parliament the govern-
commerce 6 "d at Ieut L-"' ment retreated in fear and 

... IUUI to see. Taking the Nadonal 
of Industry hu been shut Palace by storm, they de- withdrew the draconian 
down. Farmers In the sur- mauded the release of 80 section 157 (see above). 
rounding areas have also poUdcal prisoners ;, aud a Although the government 
joined the etrike movement. huge 1'1lDIOm In exchauae was compelled to with-

More surprising, Is the for hostages: aud Somoza draw this section the 
fact that a nuUorlty of wu obUged to give In. very fact that it dared to 
businessmen are also sup- The crl.sls In Nlca.rqua even propose such drac-
portlng the strike, mauy of hu provoked a panic In onian measures is the 
them paylna their workers Wuhlnaton. Without US clearest and best indic-

The essence of the 
new constitutional str
ucture is the devaluing 
of parliament and the 
electorate and the con
centration of power in 
the hands of the 
President. The , Presi
dent becomes a Bona
parte. 

baH-pay durln& the stop- backing, Somoza would ation of the real intentions 
paae. E.-en they find have fallen lqng qo. But of Dictator Jayawardena 
Somoza's regime lntoler- bow to ease him out now and his UNP government. 
able. without provokln& a revo- Section 158 of the 

Somoza's regime hu be- ludonary upheaval? Constitution allows the 
come a by-word for repress- US Imperialism has left it 
Ion ·and corruption. lnital- government to enter into 

too late to &witch smoothly t t · th f · led by US Imperialism aud con rac s wt oretgn 
to Ubenl capitalist repre- fi ( 1 · · al 

Prop---t up with Ameri-"· bo rrns mu tin:ation mon-a-- ...... sentadves w could be 
arms, Somoza hu run the relied on to preserve US opolies) and such contracts 
countey Uke a family bul- lnterats In Central Amer- are protected constitution-
Dell for the lut 45 years. lea. They may weU have no ally. This means that any 

The aeneral's personal alternative but to try; but future government will 
wealth Is put at 5500 the youth who are '"'" need a two-thirds majority 
mllUon. He Is thou&ht to drawn Into the struale and a constitutional 
have a controlllng share In against Somoza's dictator- amendment bill if it wishes 
the Cou.ntry's 20 J.araest ship will undoubtedly de- to annul these: agreements 
flmu, and to own nearly a maac1 more fundamental or nationalise the invest-

._qu.arte-•r•o•f _the_ara_b_le_land_. ___ change _____ . _____ _. ments. 

of the IMF, the Tripar
triate Commission, the Aid 
Group and such overlords. 
Their whole policy pack
age is derived from these 
imperialist power centres. 
Hence devaluation, social 
welfare cuts, 'open door' 
policy in trade, foreign 
investment. .. and now on 
the political side, the new 
constitution! 

The essence of the new 
constitutional structure is 
the devaluing of parlia
ment and the electorate 
and the concentration of 
power in the hands of the 

the party. 
So, in theory , Jayawar

dena can through his 
Secretary General an
nounce that all 140 MPs 
have violated the party 
mandate, sack the lot and 
appoint 140 new stooges to 
fill the legislature. (The 
UNP holds 140 of the 165 
seats in parliament.) Gov
ernment party MPs have 
by this threat been trans
formed from elected repre
sentatives to obedient 
slaves on the Bonaparte's 
leash. 

A system of proportional 

representation on party 
lists comes into being in 
place of the old system of 
individual parliamentary 
constituencies (the British 
system) at the general 
elections to be held once in 
six years. At the last 
election (1977), which was 
considered a never-can-be
repeated landslide, the 
UNP won 80% of the seats 
in parliament although it 
polled only 51 o/o of the 
votes. 

Hartal 
It is obvious that under 

a proportional represent
ation system no one party 
will ever again be able to 
obtain the two-thirds maj
ority needed to amend or 
repeal the new constitu
tion. Hence Jayawardena 
feels assured that · the 
system of Constitutional
Bonapartism that he has 
installed can never be 
annulled by legal means. 

The truth of the matter 
is that constitutions are 
pieces of paper th~t the 
masses can tear up when 
they decide to move. The 
Lanka Sama Samaja Party 
therefore proposes and 
works towards two inter
linked objectives: 

(a) A united front of all 
left and democratic forces 
for a common struggle 
against JR and the UNP 
government. The party 
eschews sectarianism and 
makes the greatest efforts 
to unite the widest possible 
forces for concrete action. 

(b) The party proposes a 
.general strike, a mass 
Hartal, and a series of 
transitional struggles and 
agitations leading up to 
these as the only real way 
of defeating the constit
ution, the cuts in welfare 
and the repressive meas
ures that the UNP has 
taken against the left and 
workers'. organisations. 
* A United Front of all 
· working class and left 

·organisations! 
* Throw out the UNP 

and Its dlctatonhip by 
Constitution! 

* Forward to a mass 
Hartal and a General 
Strike! 
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The telecommunications industry By Tom Smith 
is in crisi·s. New technology (Chairman, Leyland Special Products 

of 
lde~cuning. 

j obs and British -fhms' Combine Committee) 
and Paul Waters 

the world market is (Coventry LPYS) 

Throughout the 
period of the world 
boom the UK tele~ 
comms industry has 
been dominated by 
the big three: Plessey, 
GEC and STC. 

Up to 1969 the Post 
Office kept apparent con
trol over these suppliers. 
However, recently the 
Monopolies Commission 
forced them to repay £9m 
to the PO for price fixing. 

The ring reaped tre
mendous profits. For GEC 
this meant that "stable PO 
orders and good contract 

LOST ORDERS 

France, Australia and 
Saudi Arabia have all placed 
contracts worth millions with 
overseas competitors. An 
American consortium is pre
sently negotiating a contract 
with Egypt worth $20bn, 
according to the 'Financial 
Times', the largest order ever 
placed. 

The UK is not even men
tioned. Dr Willets says that of 
the 18 manufacturers in 
Europe only ten will remain 
by 1988. The very survival of 
the industry is at stake. 

CUTS 

prices have allowed excel- The cuts in PO orders in 
lent profit making." f974 and dwindling exports 
(POEU Bulletin 1976.) due to the failure to develop a 

During the '50s and '60s · stored programme ·control 
the big three were content system (SPC) meant a massive 
to exploit the expanding throwout of labour. Between 
domestic market feather- 1973 and 1976 20,000 jobs 
bedded by the PO. The have been lost in UK 
sweeping changes in tech- telecomms. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

---------t:xchange equipment of the 
Strowger and Crossbar type. 
Having fallen behind without 
an SPC system the UK now 
seeks to leapfrog into the lead 
with System X which incor
porates SPC and a digital 
switching system. 

Before this can be installed 
the semi-electronic TXE4 
system must be put in . This 
the PO is doing now . Both 
these systems will make a 
great impact on labour and 
costs. Mr K G Corfield, 
Managing Director of STC 
and president of the Tele
communications Manufactur
ers ' Association, put forward 
the table below to highlight 
the effects on employment : 

Strowger & Crossbar-lOO 
people required; TXE4 (semi
electronic)-40 people requir
ed; System X-4 people 
required . 

PROSPECTS 

Competitors are already 
working on their own versions 
of System X. They have the 
advantage of experience of 
SPC already which the UK 
has not_ 

GE.C.·A.E.I. Telecommunication~ 
FACTORY NOW CLOSED 

ALL TRAO[ ENQUIRiES T<~ RE MADE AT 
C EC AE I TELCCOitiiiiUN iC--AT!ON5 Ulti!TED 
PO BOX N· 53 COVENTRY WARWICJI.SHIRE 
TFL 0.{03 :d 15Z 

GlC All SUP£RTENSION CABLE AND 
CONSTRUCTION DI~ISION ENTRANCl AND 
ENQ<JIRI{S AT GATE IN HARDENS IIANORWAY • 

WOOLWICH S EW -~-~~··'!~~~~~ 

Success is doubtful due to 
the anarchy of the profit 
system as a 1976 NEDC 
report explains that: "An 
important obstacle to the 
development of our export 
strategy for System X is the 
fact that suppliers will later 
be competing with each other 
in exporting the equipment 
which they are now collabor
atively developin£." 

For example STC, a sub-
sidiary of !TT who have 
developed a rival system 12, is 
also developing System X with 
Plessey and GEC. 

Only soc
ialist plan-

• ntng can 
utilise new 
technology 
in the int
erests of 
the work
ers. 

THREAT OF IMPORTS 

The change to the digital, 
all electronic, System X could 
be a catastrophe for the UK 
balance of payments. If 
constructed today to existing 
specifications, 70% of all the 
components would have to be 
imported. 

THE BLAME 

This crisis can fairly and 
squarely be laid at the door of 
big business . Consider GEC 
as an example: Since the 
merger with AEI 67,000 jobs 
and 40 factories have disap
peared. The Coventry Work
shop Bulletin estimates that 
over 5,000 jobs have been lost 
in Coventry alone between 
April1969 and January 1977. 

On the other hand earnings 
per share have risen from 
3. 91p to 18.07p in 1976. Cash 
in hand rose from £231m in 
March 1976 to a collossal 
£617m in March 1978. 

The workers have made the 
sacrifice: value of sales per 
employee rose 50%, trading 
profit per employee by 95% 
while wages increased by an 
average 47 o/o only. 

One labourer has by sweat 
and endeavour managed to 
increase his wage-Mr Wein
stock himself. In 1975/76 
alone his income was £130,-

859 (£40,000 salary ana 
£90,000 from dividends). In 
short, a weekly income of 
£2,516! 

MULTINATIONAL 

GEC has invested abroad, 
for instance, in S Africa, 
where naturally a suitable 
profit can be made. Between 
1973 and 1977, 70% of GEC's 
increased turnover has been 
generated abroad. 

Like the Tories they claim 
that overseas investment al
lows expansion in the UK. 
The baffled worker will ask
why is that domestic expan
sion always a negative figure? 
The Labour government must 
also accept responsibility. In 
the era of wage restraint they 
allowed GEC to dish out 
£1 78m to shareholders at the 
time of so-called dividend 
restraint. 

JOBS 
No worker would oppose 

technology which advances 
society . The tremendous ad
vantages of System X shou)d 
go to society in general, not as 
a means of further enriching 
Weinstock and his cronies 
with further redundancies. 

nology in Europe were 
apparently ignored. Today 
that failure to invest means 
that the industry can no 
longer compete. 

The PO is the third largest 
purchaser of equipment in the 
world and is committed to 
£3m a day investment to 
reorganise by the 1980s . This 
represents 20% of total 
manufacturing investment in 
the JK . .., , 

One expert in the 'Sunday .. ----------------------.. 

The labour movement must 
demand the nationalisation of 
the entire telecomms section 
under democratic workers' 
control and management. It 
would thus be possible to 
introduce a shorter working 
week and a guarantee of no 
voluntary or compulsory re
dundancies. Excess capacity 
can be explored by the labour 
movement to produce socially 
useful products as the Lucas 
shop stewards did . 

This is demonstrated by 
the UK decline in the 
share of world trade for 
telecomms equipment. 
From accounting for a full 
25 % in 1963 this collapsed 
to only 10.5 % by 1970 and 
a mere 5.9 o/o in 1975 . 

D" ring the 'SOs and '60s 
the PO- concentrated on 
electro-mechanical telephone 

Times· (7 _5_ 78) estimates that 
System X will not be ready 
until the end of the 1980s. All 
the job losses due over TXE4 
could well be in vain if the 
System X is slow in maturing. 
The world markets necessary 
for its viability may be lost 
before it is ready. 
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Workers of the industry are 
aware of a general crisis 
throughout the manufactur
ing sector-in shipbuilding, 
s te e!. e lectronics , power 
stations, textiles and cars ... 
the list seems endless . The 
call to nationalise the tele
comms industry must be seen 

·as a step to a socialist planned 
economy. We must not allow 
cap italism to squander the 
skills of working people by a 
throwout onto the dole . The 
iabour movement must fight 
back with a socialist pro
gramme of: 
* Work sharing with no loss 

of pay _ 
* Shorter working week . 
* For the nationalisation 

under workers' control 
and management of the 
telecomms sector and the 
commanding heights of 
the economy as the basis of 
a socialist planned ecpn
omy_ 

These demands need to 
become the programme ol the 
unions and Labour Party to 
take the working people of 
this country forward and 
avert an otherwise gloomy 
perspective of dole queues 

. and poverty. 
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Down with 
capitalism 

Dear Comrades 
I am at present working for 

a local bakery during my 
summer vacation, before go
ing to start an engineering 
apprenticeship at British 
Aerospace in September, and 
I am appalled by the childish 
behaviour of the bakery 
management. 

Instead of carrying on the 
day-to-day business of mak
ing more profits to fill their 
fat bank accounts , they 
persist in trying to bully a 
small minority of staff (hyg
iene staff) out of having their 
tea breaks in the changing 
rooms . We wouldn't mind so 
much if everybody was ban
ned from the locker rooms, 
but it is just the hygiene staff 
and we're the ones who clean 
it out anyway! 

If this was a socialist society 
none of this silly behaviour 
would happen. 

Down with capitalism! Up 
with socialism!' 

Yours faithfully 
Patrick Hawthome 
About to join 
Bristol South LPYS 

Tory 
Bolsheviks 
Dear Comrades 

'The Scotsman', self-styled 
"Scotland's National Ne'HIS
paper", recently reported that 
the ruling Tory group on 
Edinburgh District Council 
are to recommend that the 
workers' May Day holiday be 
celebrated ... in October! 

A gesture to the Russian 
Revolution, perhaps? · 

Yours fraternally 
Lewis Matheson 
Edinburgh West LPYS 

All tenants 
must 

• organise 

Dear Comrades 
The article by Ealla Gam

well in 'Militant' 416 holds 
equal interest for tenants in 
the private rental sector. 

The terraced house where 
my parents have lived all their 
married life was sold with 
others throughout the town, 
several times between 1969 
and 1973, eventually landing 
with a London company. 
.Many of the tenants, being 
pensioners, feared that im
provements would be forced 
upon them without consent, 
while other tenants naturally 
wanted improvements . 

Due to the determined 
action of one Labour council
lor, the council set up a 
meeting of the Company and 
tenants. At this meeting the 
presiding officer stated that if 
any councillor or press report· 
er was present he would not 
allow the meeting to start. 

This was very favourable to 
the Company of course, but 
because only one tenant was 
represented by a solicitor who 
said nothing , this went un
challenged, thus leaving the 
path clear for blatant man
oeuvering. One tenant, for 
example, who complained 
that he had spent out £500 on 
work that was the landlord's 
responsibility , was told that it 
was too bad, but he couldn't 
be compensated. 

Several years have passed 
and the houses are now owned 
by separate landlords. How
ever , those with tenants 
wanting improvements have 
not been touched as yet 
because 6-month improve· 
ment orders deferred by the 
council three times (to allow 
the landlord more time) have 
still to be implemented. 

One housing committee 
meeting that I attended where 

· the order was up for dis
cussion, caused quite a buzz 
from officials as soon as I sat 
down. They wanted to know 
who I was and why I was 
there , and eventually a stooge 
fetched a leading officer, who 
asking me outside the room, 
explained the council was on 
the tenants' side . Foolishly I 
accepted that and left, not 
before noticing that the 
official opened the door of the 
committee room and nodded 
to his colleagues (a nod of 
relief?) . 

Many older workers have 
trust in officialdom built in 
over the years, and often 
accept grudgingly what they 
are told . However, officials 
are increasingly coming up 
against young people who 
have no respect for officials, 
and are prepared to challenge 
what they consider to be 
clap-trap . 

However, only when offi
cials are elected ana control
led by the working class or by 
their representatives will such 
manoeuvres, and in some 
areas corruption, be· eradi
cated. But until we achieve 
that control over bureaucrats 
(or replace them altogeth~r), 
it is essential that comrades 
take up the plight of such 
tenants and help them organ
ise into a real power that can 
face authority-the labour 
movement. 

Yours fraternally 
Ian Warrick 
Reading LPYS 

Thatcher's menace 
Dear Fellow Workers 

A clear indication of what we have in store for us if 
the Tories win the forthcoming general election was 
given by Willie Whitelaw (Conservative deputy leader) 
in the Uirector, the magazine of the Institute of 
Directors. 

" The Chancellor's latest zncreases zn planned 
public expenditure are highly dangerous; a 
Conservative government will steadily reduce 
spending except on the defence of the realm and the 
protection of our citizens from lawlessness and help 
for the genuinely needy ." The Tories are clearly afraid 
that increased expenditure on social services such as 
health and education would lead to the emergence of a 
stronger and more politically aware working class , 
which would be more active in voicing its views on the 
evils of capital ism in our society . 

It is for the same reason , to further the cause of 
class oppression, that spending on the police and 
armed services would be increased under a Thatcher 
government ; both have 10 the past shown their 
effectiveness as means of breaking strikes and 
generally making sure that public discontent does not 
manifest itself in 'dangerous' forms. 

Furthermore, the phase 'genuinely needy" infers 
that the Conservatives would not tolerate "scrou ng
ers" on the Welfare State. such as the many people 
thrown onto the dole queues by the v1c1ous 
profit-motivated capitalist system . 

Yours fraterna lly 
David Rutt 
Treasurer. Rui slip-Nort hwood LPYS 

Spot the difference 
Dear Com.rada 

I recently took part In· a 
deputation from Huddenfteld 
Trades CouncU to 1ee the 
Tory Mayor of Klrklea. 

Two yean ago the National 
Front held a meeting In 
Dewsbury Town Hall where 
one of the . 1peaken wu a 
member of the notorlou Ku 
Klux Klan. A few monthl ago 
Klrklea NUPE "blacked" a 
National Front m.eetlng on 
councU property In Batley, 
and supported a picket out
side, only to Dnd that a 
councU official Uterally broke 
Into the hall to allow the 
meeting to take place! Trade 
unionists In Klrklees have had 
just about enough of this, and 
the deputation was Intended 
to pressurise the councU to 
ban the National Front from 
councU property. 

We were ushered Into an 
and-chamber and piled with 
tea and biscuits whUe waiting 
for the Mayor to arrive. 
Several of the comrades had 
had to take time off work to 
attend and some weren't sure 
they'd get paid. 

The Mayor came In on the 
dot of four and sat down. He 
looked across at the Trades 
CouncU secretary . and said, 

''well, how la trade tben1" 
Our leCretary looked a bit 
puzzled, and muttered aome
thlng about attendance at 
Trades CouncU meetlngl. 

A few mlnuta later the 
Mayor again laid, "You are 
to do with trade, aren't you1" 
Our secretary'• jaw dropped 
and be laid, "No we're not. 
We're to do with trade 
union~!" Embarraued •U
ence, with no one looking 
more pained than the Mayor'• 
secretary and hb Chief Exec
utive! 

Our UIU1trio01 Tory Meyor 
evidently thought we were 
from the Chamber of Com
merce. No wonder he look~ 
surprised to· hear 01 arguing 
agal01t the National Front. 
Needless to say, be went on to 
teU 01 that be dldn 't agree 
with anything we'd aa.ld, but 
that he'd "pus our views on 
to the appropriate sub-com
mittee." 

I wonder whether we'd have 
got the tea and bllcu.lts If he'd 
realised who the Trade• 
CouncU were? 

Yours fraternally· 
Paul Gerrard 
Huddenfield Wat CLP 
and NUT. 

Czech workers challenged bureaucracy 
Dear Comrades 

I was most interested to 
read the letter from Comrade 
Vince Smith of the New 
Communist Party which you 
published last week. 

At the time of the Russian 
intervention, I was a member 
of the Communist Party and I 
supported the intervention for 
the same sort of reasons as 
Comrade Smith. I continued 
to hold this position for a 
period of time, especially in 
the debate which raged in the 
Party on this issue. 

Now I am a supporter of 
the 'Militant'. One of the 
main factors which changed 
me was a realisation of the 
anti-Marxist lies and distor
tions of both the pro-and anti
intervention factions. Unfor
tunately it appears that 
Comrade Smith and his group 
have learnt nothing from the 
past ten years. 

The Russians justified the 
intervention on the grounds of 
counter-revolutionary nation
alist and capitalist elements 
at work both inside and 
outside the Czech CP, and of 
the threat of intervention by· 
NATO forces. · But nowhere 
can these people find any 
evidence. 

Who were these nationalist 
and capitalist forces? Where 

Dear Comrades 
To claim, as Vince Smith 

does, in a recent letter to 
'Militant', that 20 years after 
"Czechoslovakia became a 
socialist state" reactionary 
nationalists and CIA stooges 
could ·gain control of the 
Communist Party , seems to 
me a mockery of the idea of 
socialism. Any thinking work
er, as many at the time did , 
would judge that such 'social
ism' had been tested and 
failed. 

Comrade Smith sees the 
necessity of defending the 
advance of the nationalised 
economies against capitalism, 
as 'Militant' does, but allows 
that to distort everything else. 
He very practically recognises 
the 'problems' of socialist 

were the demands for a return 
to capitalism? What organis
ations were involved? The 
Russians 'discovered' arms 
dumps; arms in fact left over 
from the Second World War. 

But in particular they 
cannot explain the mass 
movement of Czech workers , 
students and intellectuals, 
because to do so would 
destroy their'whole argument. 
Such a movement, embracing 
the majority of the popula
tion, cannot be explained by 
plots and subversion. 

This movement was in no 
way a move back towards 
capitalism. Rather the de
mands and programme raised 
instinctively by the masses 
were in the direction of 
genuine workers' democracy 
and management of industry 
and society. 

Comrade Smith is even 
forced to half admit this in his 
last paragraph, but explains 
it away by a ludicrous 
reference to Lenin. Lenin 
could hardly have been a 
leader of the Russian revolu
tion itself, if he had dismissed 
every demand for democratic 
control and reforms as 
'counter-revolutionary'. No 
one reading Lenin's explana
tion of the importance of 
workers' control and demo· 

cracy in a planned economy 
and the threat posed by 
bureaucratisation, can doubt 
where t.e would have stood on 
the '68 movements in Czech
oslovakia. 

Again Co.mrade Smith 
makes no attempt to explain 
how, after twenty years of 
socialism, the CP and the 
working class became coun
ter-revolutionary. He is only 
left with his plots and sub
version, which smacks some· 
what of the Labour Party 
right wing he mentions in his 
first paragraph. 

I would presume that 
Comrade Smith supports the 
Novotny regime which pre
ceded the '68 events. How did 
this regime, which faithfully 
followed Moscow, allow this 
situt.tion to develop? 

But the lie to Comrade 
Smith's arguments comes 
after the Russian interven
tion. Many Russian troops 
had to be withdrawn when 
they realised they had been 
sent in against Czech workers 
and not against fascists or 
imperialists as they had been 
told. Demonstrations of sup
port for the Czech workers 
occurred in East Germany, 
Yugoslavia, Poland and in 
Russia itself. 

Practically every section of 

The real causes 
construction. But it must be 
said that Marxism rejects the 
idea of 'magic wands' or 
miraculous transformations 
to socialism of the kind he 
believes took place in Czecho· 
slovakia. 

1948 heralded a transition· 
al stage between capitalism 
.and socialism . The potential 
of Czechoslovakia was enor· 
mous because it was the most 
industrialised country in 
Eastern Europe. The reasons 
why that economy and those 
of the entire Soviet bloc, 
failed to develop the material 
basis of socialism, abolishing 
scarcity, have to be explained, 
not just dismissed with an airy 
gesture- 'human error' . 

The blind scramble of each 
Stalinist state tq,. separately 

develop heavy industry and 
the failure to develop modem, 
capital intensive methods, has 
a social basis in the para
sitical rule of the nationalist 
bureaucracies . It is not an 
accident . 

Failure to take the economy 
forward produced pressures 
from below which threw 
Dubcek forward as a 'reform· 
er ' and split the bureaucracy; 
in its turn igniting the 
simmering discontent of all 
sections of Czech society. 

The comrade is right about 
one thing: 'Dubcek did not 
see' . The need to find some 
way forward for the stagna!· 
ing economy forced a section 
of the bureaucracy to edge 
away from their Russian 
mentors, only to be caught in 

the Czech working class came 
ou! in demonstrations against 
the Russian intervention . 
Some sections of the print
workers even produced leaf
lets for the Russian troops 
which contained a class 
appeal. 

But the Russians them
selves gave the game away in 
.the treaty they concluded with 
the Czech leaders in October 
1968. For this treaty gave the 
protection of Czechoslo
vakia's borders against im
perialism to the Czech army. 
What then was the role of the 
thousands of Russian troops 
and tanks? This number 
would hardly have been 
necessary to deal with 
secretly-organised groups of 
nationalists and counter
revolutionaries. 

The only satisfactory an
swer is the one which has been 
consistently and thoroughly 
explained in the pages of the 
'Militant': that the mass 
movement of the Czech 
workers and students was 
against Stalinist bureaucracy 
and in favour of real workers' 
democracy and socialism . 

Fraternally 
Nick Brookes 
Southampton Labour Party 

the vice of an awakened 
working class and the terror 
of their old friends at the 
threat this movement posed to 
them. 

Marxism is based on the 
interests and experience of 
the working class. We have a 
du ty to analyse scrupulously 
the bitter experience of the 
Czech workers. 

' Conspira cy', 'mistakes' 
and distortion of opponents' 
views (as in accusing 'Mili
tant' of siding with the 
Labour 'right wing') are no 
part of the Marxist method. 
They will not aid the move
ment to understand the 
driving forces of history. 

Yours fraternally 
Ian llett 
Dulwich Labour Party 
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OVER £3 
FROM CAMP 
COLLECTION 
We are now into the first week 
of the 'September Special 
Appeal' and already supporters 
up and down the country have 
responded by making special 
eff~rts to raise the £20,000 we 
are aiming for. 

This week's total of 

- -

£52 500 NEEDED BY OCTOBER 7th 

FIG-HTING FUND CHART £70,000 

£1,314.38 is again double 
the previous week's, and if 
it continues to double week 
by week we wiU have no 
trouble in finding the 
money we so urgently 

thatS how to build the Militant 
need. Humberside, however, and 

Reports are coming in this was from an anonymous 
about special fund-raising reader in Scarborough. 
events taking place in From North London we 
different areas including received £121.28. The Wobeys 
sponsored 'someth ings', of Hackney sent their usual £2 
socials / discos, jumble plus an extra £5 for the 
sales etc. Special readers' special appeal. North Ken
meetings are al~o planned sington Militant readers ser;tt 
in some areas to discuss £2, S Wright (Southgate) 

donated £1, sale of sand
the history of the 'Militant' wiches and drinks at the 
and the way it should go London Regional sports day 
forward. Hopefully the raised £4 .40, a discussion 
collections at these meet- group in Walthamstow made 
ings will help push the £2.62, 'premises appeal' in 
black lines further along Southgate raised £24.28 (in
the chatt. eluding £2.37 from Southgate 
The total from Eutem Rea-' LPYS). J Turner (St Pancras) 
loa this week was £63.78. A sent £1, and 'anon' (West 
barbecue in Peterborough London) donated his tax 
raised £3.10, the sale of rebate of £20. 
second han<t Militants (also South London sent in a 
Peterborough) made £6.20, R total of £82.28, including a 
Walsh (Stevenage) donated collection at Croydon discus
£3.50, 'saving on holiday sion group £5.50, 'special 
expenses' £10.31, P Flatman appeal' (Croydon) £S and 
(Ipswich) £1.50, R Maddox 'raised at the Thamesmead 
(iuso Ipswich) £1 and the sale Fair' £56.70. 
of homemade drinks in South- From Mancbater and Dla-
end £2. trlct we received £32.75 which 

£130.91 came in from came in as 'miscellaneous'. 
Hants & IOW and was made . Meneytlde sent in a total of 
up of: 'food and drink' (IOW) £59 .50 including P Holt 
£2, Southampton tax rebates (POEU Liverpool) £2, R 
and special appeal £72.92 and Davies (Sefton) £1 and J 
a beerfestival £13.80, plus tax Bradshaw (Crosby LPYS) £1. 
rebates from Dorset £8. The A collection held at the end of 
rest of the money was for a meeting of Bootle LPYS 
paper donations, small dona- raised £2. 75, supporters in 
tions etc. Warrington sent in £8 .95 

Only £1.07 came in from towards the special appeal 

and special appeal to Birken 
head, Wallasey and Wirral 
LP members raised a total of 
£43.80. 

The sum total from Eut 
Midlands this week was 
£23.74. J McGuigan (Not+s 
NUPE) donated £1.30, S 
Ryder (Notts NUM) sent £3, 
M Bradbury (Mansfield) do
nated £5, and 'speakers 
travelling expenses' Notting
ham £2.45. From the West 
Midlands we received £83.31 
including three Rover Solihull 
supporters £2, selling Ger
man cigarettes for English tea 
bags (I) £1.20 and 'mise' from 
Birmingham of £20.94. 

Northern Region sent in 
£80.39. This includes special 
and premises appeal in Blyth 
£7, J Brown (Chester-le
Street CLP) £1, C Marshall 
(Wallsend LPYS) £1, E 
Bennet (Wallsend LP) £1', 
Wallsend LPYS £2.52, a 
Marxist discussion group in 
Hartlepool £1.70 and 'selling 
tickets' at the Reading festival 
(Teeside) £11. 

Scotland Eut sent in a 
total of £50.88. J McCallion 
(Dundee) donated £1. 76, P 
Lockhart (Dunfermline) £1, u 
Militant folk night in Edin
burgh raised £25 and premi
ses appeal in Stirlingshire 
£17.25. A total of £55.45 ' 
came in from Scotland West 
and was all for the special 
appeal. 

South East sent in a total of 
£26 .80 of which £25 came In 
from four unemployed sup
porters and the rest from the 
sale of Militant 'Unity' bad
ges . From South West we 
received £56, made up as 
follows: R Hartill £5, and M 
Starr £2 (both from Bristol 
South LPYS), a Marxist 
discussion group in Bristol 
£2, a collection at two Marxist 
discussion groups in Glou
cester £2.02, K Bessant (Chel
tenham) £1 and F Bailey 
(Bideford) £1. 

Thames Valley sent in 
£2.27 which was a collection 
of pennies and half-pennies 
from Reading and East Wales 
sent in a total of £28.75. This 
all came from Caerphilly and 
included a social evening 
(£14), a local raffle (£12.04) 
and 'selling scrap' £2. 
· £338.96 came in from 

West Wales this week. This 
. included the money from the 
Militant readers' meeting at 
the South Wales Summer 
Camp which raised £334.06 
with a promise of a further 
£112 to come in from IOUs, 
and Port Talbot supporters 
£2. 

Last but not least is 
Yorkshire which this week 
raised £69.56. A barbecue in 
Bamsley made £10, the 'sale 
of stone slabs' in Huddersfield 
raised £5, 'SO' Club in 
Wakefield £12.60, a clothing 

club in Leeds £2, L Simpson 
(ASTMS Sheffield) donated 
£10.40 and other individual 
donations from Sheffield inc
luded A Rymell (G&MWU) 
£1 and W Ong (AUEW) £1. 
We also received £4 for the 
premises appeal from Hills
borough LP members. 

The Others total went up 
by £6 . 70, made up of extras 
on substription to the paper. 

Many thanks to all those 
comrades who donated this 
week and who helped to 
organise fund-raising events . 
We know that there is still 
money to come in from the 
Swansea Summer Camp and 
money will be coming in from 
the Militant readers' meeting 
at the TUC Conference . So 
there is no reason why this 
week's total should not be 
doubled again next week. 

No area should be left 
behind: if others can do it, 
you can tool Match the best 
efforts this week, explain to 
every one that good ideas are 
nothing without the resources 
to back them up . . 

Tbe reward will be a bigger 
and better Mllltant , arming 
the labour mo.-ement with a 
fighting aoclallat programme. 

By Alison Rudd 

INTERNATIONAL· DEBATE A group photo of the camp Is 
available from R Sewell, 99 
Penderry Road, Peolao, 
Swansea. Size 6'/ , Ios X 4'/ ' 
ins at SOp each [loc postage]. 

AT SUMMER CAMP By Brian Lewis (Swansea LPYS) 

Amid glorious sunshine 
'Militant's' August 
summer camp was held 
in Horton, Gower. 

The camp was given an 
international character by the 
attendance of comrades from 
Spain and Sri Lanka. 

The main political lectures 
centred around the history of 
Bolshevism. 

In the first lecture, Alan 
Woods gave a vivid account of 

the rise of Marxism in Russia 
and the development of the 
Bolshevik Party, leading up to 
the 1905 Revolution . 

The second, on Saturday 
night, was led off by Ted Grant 
on the Bolsheviks' preparing 
for power and the February and 
October Revolutions. Excellent 

discussions followed both. I Editor of the Militant, speak-
After the discussions, a disco ing on Bolshevism in power 

was held in the marquee. Our from 1917-1924, the rise of 
resident chef prepared a superb Stalinism and the struggle of 
chicken curry which everyone the Left Opposition. 
enjoyed. He dealt with the isolation of 

On Sunday morning Corn- the revolution and the failure of 
rade Vasu from Sri Lanka was the working class in Western 
met with a very warm reception Europe to come to power due 
when he spoke on the repres- to the b~kruptcy of social 
sion against members of the democratic leaders. 
LSSP. After the _ lectures, on the 

Vasu outlined the support social side, a childrens' fancy 
the LSSP has amongst the dress was held, followed by the 
railway workers union and the the final of the 'Master 
civil servants. More and mo.-e Marxist' quiz, compered by 
workers are being won over to Comrade Dave Stevenson who 
the banner of Marxism. came fully prepared in his 

This lecture was followed, in frogman's outfit! 
the evening by Peter Taaffe, The prize was a custard pie 

in the face . 
Numerous competitions were 

held . Comrades from different 
areas sang traditional socialist 
songs with everyone joining in. 

On Monday morning Ted 
Grant summed up the lectures 
on the question of Marxism in 
Britain-what it is and how to 
build it. 

The whole of the camp was 
summed up by the appeal by 
Peter Taaffe for the Militant 
fighting fund-which raised a 
huge £441.06 (including IOUs), 

an enormous achievement by 
the 150 comrades who attended 
.the camp. 

ADS 
RATF.S 

aASSlfii'D: 5p ~word . ml·-
10 'MJI'd• . 
SEMI. DISPLAY: £2 ~ 2 ..._ 
c~ntlmrireo. 
All ad-u&nnnll copy ..,.,.Id l'ftffl 
this omc~ b' SATI 'RD .o\\. 

NOTICES 
DEBATE 

'Which way for tlw worken ud 
peaaanU of India' Rog-er Siln:r
man (Milit<~nt International 
Corresponden t, Author of 'The 
Comin~ Revolution in India') 
and Gurpal S Johal (Indian 
Youth Association)_ - _)()pm 
Wednesday 13th September at -
the People's Hall . Heathcoat 
Street . Nottingham. 

D£RBY Militant Public Meet
Ing. 'The Coming Revolut ion in 
In dia·_ Hear Roger Sil,·erman 
at the Cambridge Hotel. Dairy 
H<luse Road . Derby _ 7. 30 pm , 
Thursday 14th Sep tember. 

HARTLEPOOL Marilit Dla
NNion Meetlnp. September 
!7th-'ls the Soviet Union 
socialist?' October lst-'Fas
cism:what it is and how to light 
it'_ October !Sth-'Liberation 
Struggles in Africa'_ The mee
tings "st<~rt at 7.30pm on Sunday 
at 18 Catherine's Street, Head
lands , HartlepooL 

STOCKTON Trade Unloa Db· 
NNloa Group Meednp. Sep
tember 18th- ' Is the Soviet 
Union socialist?' October 2nd
'Fascism:what it is and how to 
fight it'. October 16th-'uber
ation Struggles in Africa'. The 
meetings start at 7.30pm oo 
Monday night, upstail'5 in the 
Spread Eagle, Dovecote Street. 
Stock ton . 

W ALLSEND Mania Dllcal· 
doll Groap. "Do Wages Cause 
Inflation?" Speaker: Dave Cot
terill. 20th September, 8pm. 
Stanley Arm~. North Shields . 

aassified 
STAFFORD Laboar Party 
y oana Soclalllta la ... lldhe 
body of youna worken, -.dlool 
atudenta and aaemployed 
youth. We arae yoa wjola • la 
OIU flabt qaiJut thll ....... 
ayatem ud take gp' tM 1eca1 
campalp qahut r1ldal.t. 
Ou meetiDp are e•erJ two 
weeb at the CutJe Ta ... , 

· 7 .30 pm, or yoa caa rlaa • at 
Stafford S30SO. 2l Am ...... 
Way, Parblde. 

BOTHWELL Lab• . .tr Party 
y 011111 Sodalllta Pabllc Mae
tlna- "Unemployment and the 
fight for the 3S hour week". 
Speakers: Adam Livinaatoa 
(POEU), Jim McDonald (T.tG 
WU SHOP STEWARD), Duo
can uvingston (AUEW Caler
pillar) . TuesdAy 12th Septem
ber, 7.30pm at Tammocbside 
Labour Party rooms, Old 
Edinburgh Rd. Yiewparlt (bes· 
ide Caterpillar). 

SOUTHE.lliD LPYS 0....· 
trat1oa aa.m.c radial uc1 
ta.dam. Assemble 2pm. Lab· 
our Hall, Cambridae Rd. 
Southend . Saturday 16th Sep
tember. After demo, public 
meeting with Phi! Frampton. 
LPYS National Chairman spea
king. 

BORNSEY Laboar Part, ud 
'-loa LPYS RePaai c;-. 
mJtee present 'Fountain' and 
Disco. Saturday 16th Septem
ber, 8pm. West Green Com
munity Centre, Stanley Road, 
N.IS. (200 yards from Turnpike 
Lane tube) 40 pence entry. 

SWAPO rally w .___... 
Namibia 0., . Speakers from 
the uberation Movements, Bob 
Wright (AUEW). Jim Layull 
(Co-op Political Committee), 
new film on Namibia. 2.30pm 
Saturday 9th September. Co-op 
Hall. 129 Seven Sisters Rd N7 -
(free). Followed by S.dal 
EYeaJDc (sa.me place) 8pm. 
Namibian music . d&ncina/ disco 
food, etc _ Admission £1 (pro
ceeds to Kassinga emergency 
·appeal). All welcome! 
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TRANSPORT 
WORKERS 
BEAT OFF 

TORY ATTACKS 
The Tory Greater London 
CouncU have been defeated 
again, this time by the deter
mination and soHdarlty of the 
Underground station staff. 

an overwhelming majority to 
ban all overtime and rest-day 
working completely and re
fuse to undertake higher 
grade duties, and planned 
token one-day strikes to start 
from 7th September. 

Their plans to slash the bus 
services have already been set 
back by the resistance of the 
bus men. Their stated aim 
was to cut the London Trans
port budget by £8 million this 
year . Together with the 
London Transp<1rt manage
ment, they decided to take on 
station staff first in the hope 
of a quick victory. 

Without any consultation 
with the NUR, all overtime 
and rest-day working, which 
these low paid staff depend 
on, was cut out. The .GLC 
claimed this was to save 
£400, ()()() 0 

This attack caused chaos 
on London Transport. At two 
mass meetings called by the 
NUR, station staff agreed b_y 

SEAL HOUSE PRESS-

This industrial action 
showed up LTE manage
ment's cynical running of the 
job on the cheap. They 
depend on the minimum of 
staff, who have been forced to 
work vast amounts of over
time to make up their pay. 

Because of the industrial 
action many stations, some
times over a stretch of ten 

Where is the NEB 
cash going? 

Eric Smith, Chair
man, See! House Press 
joint union action 
committee, Liverpool, 
spoke to Richard 
Knights, for 'Mili
tant', about the 
threatened closure of 
another NEB-backed 
firm. 
Richard Knights: What Is the 
position with the threatened 
closure? 

Eric Smith: Out of a 
workforce of 95. there will be 
92 redundancies. should the 
firm go to the wa!!. The firm 
have countered with a claim 
that they would on!y make 36 
redt111dancies , if an offer of 
alternative work is taken up. 
either at Leemans in Neston. 
or sti!! in See! House Press 
in a Litho machine room on 
douh!e day shift s with on!y 18 
peop!e. 

The others would a!! be 
mov:ng to Neston again on 
douh!e day shifts. but the 
term> offered would incor
porate a drop in the basic rate 

BY ALLAN 
HUNTER 

[West Leeds 
Labour Party] 

of £6 per week. With working 
the double day shift we would 
get a shift premium that 
would leave us better off by 
about £1: that 's with working 
all the unsocial hours . 

RK: What happened to the 
money given to the firm by the 
NEB? 

ES: Originally there was a 
loan application of £600,000 
made to purchase Leemans , 
which was in the hands of thl! 
liquidator at the time. The 
plan submitted had to come 
in !ine with Peter Shore's plan 
for the development of the 
Inner City Areas . The plan 
was accepted by the Depart
ment of Industry , on the b~is 
of purchasing Leemans and 
<heir subsidiary firm in 
Wa!lasey. and creatin.i! with 
·.hose two firms about J0-35 
new jobs in See! House Press. 

£400.oo6' was advancu~ last 
February. They purchased 
Leemans from the Liquid .ttor 
and somt work started in 
See! House Press to accom
modate these new po~itio'1S. 
moving ove r from Neston and 
WJl 1asey. 

However . they have corn -

p!ete!y reversed the policy. 
They have got the money , 
purchased Leemans and now 
they are planning to shut 
down See! House Press , move 
out of the Inner City Area. 

RK: What Is the mood of 
the membership In the plant? 

ES: Every week we make a 
point of having a meeting , 
usually on a Friday mornmg 
to involve the night staff. 
Everything is moving very 
quickly at the moment , so it is 
important to bring them up to 
date and answer any queries . 

We have a very good 
discussion . we always end up 
with a vote of confidence in 
the way things are going . The 
vote at last week's meeting 
was overwhelming. They are 
right behind the union offi
cials and the Action Com
mittee. 

RK: What support have 
you had from other members? 

ES: We would !ike to thank 
the various printing firms 
throughout the country, who 
have assisted us in the 
national blacking of jobs 
which are recognised as being 
our jobs. 

I am a member of the Yorkshire Society of 
Textile Craftsmen . In 1977 I stood for the 

national committee and the capdidates were 
not allowed to address the meeting prior to 
voting . Thus the elected members were the 

0 

By Martin Elvin (Stratford ASLEF) 

miles, had to be closed down over us-we know that now." 
in the late evening, or didn't This battle has been won, 
open in the morning, ~ but the war is still on. The 
leaving passengers stranded GLC will definitely try again . 
or unable to get to work . Once again they must be 
Quite correctly, staff pointed clearly warned that any 
the finger of blame for this attempt to cut the transport 
disruption at the Tory GLC. services will meet the solid 

* RaU and bus worken' 
unity In action. 
* No cuts In services; no to 
any redundancies. 

After three weeks of this resistance of the transport 
action, with the workers as unions . 

t A t7Q minimum wage for 
lowest paid, with proportional 
Increases throughout the 
Industry. * Reduce working week to 
35 houn, with no loss of pay. * FUllng of aU vacancies. determined as ever, the Tories The sort of unity that was 

have now been forced to back shown in the ranks of the 
down. One young ticket- NUR and by sections of 
collector at Tufne!! Park of London busmen in their 
commented: "Obviou.sly I am fight , needs to be linked 
glad that the strike is called together firmly in a united 
off. It has proved that campaign throughout LTE. 

* A massive programme of 
spending to renew the decre
pit London bus services. 

management can't just walk We must demand: 

* Honour the Labour GLC 
pledge of a free transport 
service. 

SOUTHAMPTON 
DOCKS-

SAFETY 
VICTORY 

A victorious eight-day 
strike over management's 
attitude to safety proce
dures has been staged by 
1 , 900 registered dock 
workers in Southampton . 

Two dockers refused to 
operate the overworked 
giant straddle carriers at 
the container terminal , 
because the ladders were 
greasy, and the machine 
was not in good mech
anical order. Shop stew
ards and safety reps . 
suggested the machine 
should be put to one side, 
for a viewing committee. 

Management refused 
this request , then made a 
unil a teral decision on what 
is safe, a nd how the Health 
and Safety at Work Act 

should be interpreted and 
applied . In their greed for 
more profit, they wanted 
to talk about increasing 
productivity only . 

British Transport Docks 
Board , the employers , 
tried to discipline the men. 
This resulted in a protest 
strike by 150 other drivers . 

By the weekend all the 
dockers were out in sup
port . bringing cargo oper
ations to a complete stand
still . Although the strike 
was going to be made 
official, union o fficers 
were slow to take action. 

Management realised 
there would be no retreat 
by the r ank and file , they 
acquiesced. retracted their 
previous statements, and 

issued a signed document. 
They intend to recognise 
the H&SWA which be
comes law in October , and 
will honour the local joint 
policy statement on Health 
and Safety. 

The working c)ass must 
be vigilant, until they are 
in complete control, and 
be prepared to take indus
trial action against em
ployers , including those in 
charge of nationalised in
dustries , who try to claw 
back all the gains secured 
by the working people in 
past battles . 

By H C Williams 
(Registered Dock Worker, 

Southampton) 

ones who were preferred by the hiera rchy. I 
was defeated. 

At present the society has an annual 
conference. Unfortunately this is not a 
delegate conference but just a joint meeting 
of the various branch committees. The rank 
and file don 't even have a report back from 
this conference at our twice-yearly meetings . 

class; for one textile union; for a democratic 
annual conference to discuss policy and to 
endorse or reject the wage •negotiations. I 
again was defeated but took great heart in 
that I doubled my vote from the previous 
year. 

This year I again stood for the committee. 
After several members had shown their 
discontent, the powers that be had to !et the 
candidates speak to the meeting, although 
we were restricted to keep the speeches 'non 
political'. 

I stood on the following programme
£60 minimum wage; 35-hour week with no 
loss of pay; retirement at 60; ·'modern 
technology to be used to benefit the working 

There are too many small unions in the 
textile industry-my own union has only 971 
members , 262 of these being retired. 
members. A small union is not equipped 
with muscle to resist short time working, 
falling living standards, redundancies etc . 
The workforce has shrunk from 201,000 in 
1955 to its present 59,000 production 
workers . 

What is needed is one union of a!! textile 
workers, a democratic body with a fightiilg 
leadership that is subject to recall. 



-TUC must back 
nationalisation 

We have to join the Labour Party-you've 
got to flght from within the movement. 

-Westerns Action Committee members teU 'Militant' 
Question: What :SO the mood of 
the men now? 
Kevin Scul/y; The mood is 
&ood at the moment. It has 
definitely improved since we 
went down to London. The 
lobby of the TUC was such a 
success it bucked everyone up 
a bit. Every day there are 
about 30 men on the picket 
line, and new people are 
turning up. 
Des Billington; The lobby of 
the Laird Group was good, 
there Was a good response. 
from the people in London. 
Some of the workers in the 
Laird Group Headquarters 
bought our badges, workers 
tehasecl to enter the Laird 
Group building to do work. 
What is your attitude towards 
nationalisation? 
KS; There are several options 
open in this yard. We don't 
have to just stick to shiprepai
ring, we could move into the 
oil rig business , making 
pipelines etc. These projects 
could be developed-they'll 
be drilling for oil soon in the 
Irish Sea. 
What role did Solartex play in 
your c/a5ure? 
KS: fhey receive telexes from 
.shipping companies, for qu<>
. tes on repairs for various 
ships . They give the quotes 
for the different companies 
which they happen to own. 
They shut us down in the end 
because they said "our" 
quotes were too high. But all 
along it was them giving out 
the quotes. We believe that 
the trade unions should be .. ·ng the work. 

' 

What will your next step be? 
DB; All we can do now is to 
keep leatletting the factories, 
to get support and donations. 
The main thing we are 
building up to is the TUC 
next week. We'll be spending 
two days down there; we've 
got quite a few meetings 
arranged, one with Dave 
Basnett. 

The response locally from 
the full time officials hasn't 
been very good. The cOOfed 
are supporting us unofficially 
but they have got to have a 
meeting to confirm this. As 
far as we are concerned, this 
picket line should be official. 
We hope more factories will 
be responding to our appeal. 
KS; The response so far has 
been quite good . From the 
lPYS we'~ had a few bob, 
and letters of support from all 
round the country and the 
same from factories . The 
Labour Parties locally have 
been very good. We have also 
been asking the men to join 
the Labour Party. 
Why have you called for this? 
KS; Well you can't fight 
outside the movement, you 
have got to fight from within. 
I think most of the lads realise 
this . Before the dispute broke 
out we were only active within 
the yard . 
What lessons would you draw 
from the dispute? 
DB; It opens your eves to see 
once you are involved in 
a dispute .. . sometimes you 
don't get the backing you 
deserve . 
KS: We have found that you 

must stick together, and get 
the support of all the trade 
union movement. However, 
many of the full-time officials 
seem a law unto themselves, 
as •e are seeing aow with t1le 
position at Leylands. They 
seem to have moved away 
from the shopfloor. 
DB; With all the closures we 
have seer; on Merseyside it 
does call into question the 
role of the full- time officials. 
We would say it is a question 
of fighting in the branches. It 
is no good just joining a union 
and saying 'that's it' : you 
must attend your branch 
meetings . 

That way you can put 
pressure on the officials to do 
their job. Officials should be 
on the pay of the members 
they represent. However, the 
G&MWU have been very 
good in paying for us to go to 
Eastbourne and London. If 
every union had done the 
same we would be in a better 
position . 
What do you think of the 
'Militant'? 
KS; I think it's good reading. 
Perhaps there is too much 
sometimes on racialism. But 
with the threat that the NF 
represent it has got to be 
there . 
DB; -The coverage on West
erns has been very good. The 
people involved in it have 
been very good help to us . 
The lads on the line have said 
they are pleased at the help 
that has been given. 

'Scottish teachers 
· . . fight cuts · . 

Some Scottish schoolchil
_dren, returning after the 
summer holidays, were 
sent home almost immed
iately as a result of 
teachers' action over com
posite class sizes. 

These teachers were fol
lowing the advice of the 
largest Scottish teachers' 
union, the EIS, to refuse to 
teach composite classes of 
over 25 children following 
the EIS AGM which had 
voted overwhelmingly in 
favour of a motion along 
these lines. 

Composite classes contain 
children of more than one age 
group . They have been com
mon practice in small country 
schools for many years but 
have been introduced in 
urban schools in the last 
couple of years, a direct step 
to economise as a result of the 
cuts in public expenditure. 

Jobless 
There were between 2,000 

and 3,000 such classes in 
Scotland last session meaning 
a loss of 300 to 400 teaching 
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jobs and saving £1 per year. 
The teachers' contract in 
Scotland stipulates that clas
ses must not be greater than 
33 pupils, but no reference is 
made to age groups within 
those classes. Attempts to 
have the 25 maximum for 
composite classes written into 
the contract have to date been 
ignored by management. 

This summer, 1,800 new 
teachers qualified at Scottish 
Colleges of Education. Few of 
them found a teaching job. 
This latest move by Scottish 
teachers is a reflection of their 
anger at this situation. 

Suspensions 

Teachers. mainlv · in the 
Strathclyde legion, have been 
suspended without pay by the 
local authorities for foDowing 
union advice. The EIS Nati
onal Executive must now put 
into effect the threat of strike: 
ac:tioD in suppon of these 

. ·.· : ~ . . 

Plcketa outside W estems demand full support from their MP, Edmund DeU 

A battle for jobs 
Over 80 worken attended the 
latest publlc meeting called 
by the W estem Ship repair 
Action Committee. 

They heard Des BIUlngton, 
Action Committee Chairman, 
report on the lobby of the 
TUC General ConneD. He 
called for official support 
from the Confed-a question 
which must be taken up 
urgently In the Confed 
Unions. 

Des reported that various 
cowboy private firms had 
shown an Interest In the yard. 
But he pointed out that fintly 
a private buyer would not 
re-employ 650 worken, and 
secondly there was no guaran
tee that a private owner would 
not In the future do the same 
as the Laird poup have done. 
Des demanded natlonalls
atlon, not another private 
owner. 

Kevln Scully read out 
messages of support from 

teachers. Unfortunately, be
cause of the original advice, 
many teachers have found 
themselves in an isolated 
position . AD-out strike action 
In regions where teachen 
have been suspended must 
now be taken to show the 
authorities that we mean 
business. 

Already Parents' Associa
tions have pledged their 
support for the action of the 
EIS. The educational value of 
mixed age and ability grou
ping is not at question in this 
dispute . We are concerned 
with the issue of unemploy· 
ment and the severe strain on 
teachers and pupils at a time 
when class sizes, in general, 
could be reduced to .25 and 
remedial education could be 
provided for the thousands of 
children who require it. 

Composite classes are being 
used to save money. Instead 
of cutting educational expen
diture in order to prop up an 
economic system in crisis, the 
government should seize the 
golden opportunity of the 
falling birth rate and surplus 
teachers to provide the kind 
of education system we, as 
socialists, have been fighting 
for, for years. 

Jane McVeigh · 
(EIS Renfrewshire 

Committee of 
Management, 

personal capacity) 

By Alan Runswick 
(W allasey LPYS) 

shipyards, trade unions, Lab· 
our Parties and LPYS bran· 
ches. These have reaDy Ufted 
the men, and every 'Milltant' 
reader should press for letten 
of support and especially 
financial donations from their 
organisations. 

labour-Party 
Tony Mulheam from Liver

pool Dlstrlct Labour Party, 
said his constituency party 
had submitted an emergency 
resolution demanding nation
alisation of W estems to the 
Labour Party Conference. 
This too must be taken up by 
other Parties to force the 
government to act. Tony 
explained the reasons for tbe 
government policies, and 

urged the trade union activ· 
uta present to join the Party 
and fight for change. 

The final speaker wu 
Richard Venton from Blrken· 
head LPYS, who said the 
committment to defend the 80 
apprenticeships In the yard 
was vital, with 3,536 YOIIDI 
people out of work In the 
Wirral area. 

Winding up the meetlna, 
chalnnan Aithur Parker of 
the Action Committee thank
ed the LPYS for their support 
throughout the dlspute. AI 
Des had said earller, "People 
say they're agitaton, they 
lead you on. But the only way 
they've led us Is the right 
way." 

This fight for jobs can be 
won. Every trade unlonlst 
must give full backing to the 
Westerns men, who are 
struggling not just for them
selves but the whole worklna 
class on Meneyslde. 

Enfield Mills 
WORKERS 

OFFERED 2.60Jo 
You may not think much 
of the S% wage norm . The 
worker~ at Enfield Rolling 
Mills (part of the Delta 
group) in Birmingham 
aren't too impressed with 
it either . But what would 
you say to a 2.6o/o wage 
increase? 

That's what they have been 
offered for their annual rise . 
It's certainly a far cry from 
the £15 across the board 
claim that stewards submit
ted on behalf of the 200 
production workers-all 
members of the T&GWU. A 
claim that, taking into ac
count the fall in living stand
ards while wage restraint has 
operated, is hardly excessive. 

Management gave the 
usual reply-they couldn't 
afford, and anyway they were 
bound by the government's 
5% guideline. But then came 
the bombshell-from the 5% 
would have to be deducted the 
cost of the, new night pre
miums and overtime rates 
agreed nationally under the 
Minimum Earnings Level 
(MEL). This amounted to a 
2.40J'o increase, so all that was 

left was the measly 2.6%. 
Just one in four of the 

workers do nights and would 
stand to gain anything from 
the deal, and then only £6 or 
£7, The other workers who 
now only earn between £43 
and £56, would get increases 
ranging from £1.11 to £1.53, 
and that's before stoppages. 

Needless to say, that offer 
was completely unacceptable. 
The stewards immediately 
reported back to a mass 
meeting which unanimously 
threw out the offer and by a 
two third~ majority voted to 
walk out there and then. That 
was August 22nd. Since· then 
the strikers have had no 
approach from management 
at all: they refuse to talk till 
the workers come back in. 

This is the first major.strike 
ever at the factory, but the 
workers were so incensed at 
the management's offer-"an 
insult to our intelligence" 
they called it-that they had 
no alternative but to take to 
the picket lines. 
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embarrassment. Pay them 
die IIUile as us. 

Too many of ear full-time 
officials are tlready far 
removed from the rank and 
me. Once they're elected 
they're in for Ufe, and once 
there , when they're getting 
twice as much per week as 
the men they represent, 
never mind bow sincere they 
are, they tend to become 
Independent of us, remote 
from our day to day 
problema. 

PAY NOT 
MANAGEMENTS' 

Photo: Juliaii McKitrielt (Militant) 

With tha.ystem of expen
ses of up to £32 a day for 
some officials, is it any 
woader that in negotiations 
with the NCB they tend • 
forget the necesalty and 
·urgency of our demands? 

Miners throughout the 
lodges must send letters of 
protest to their area execu
tive committees and must 
prepue a campaign now 
for: 

The reaction of miners at pit level 
to . the NUM National Executive's 
decision last Wednesday to give the 
union's full time officials wage 
increases over the next three years 
to bring them in line with senior 
management of the National Coal 
Board, was one of anger and 
disgust. 

Our members have only 
just had reported to tbem 
the decision of the National 

--

Annual Conference-that 
contributions to the national 
union would increase from 

0.5p per £ to 0. 75p. Having 
also been told that the union 
has had to seD off £Y.m 
worth of shares to cover 
cash-flow problems, many 
were prepared to accept 
such an increase but at the 
same time were very criticial 
of rules which allowed next 
year's conference to be held 
In Jersey! 

Only weeks after pleading 
poverty, how on earth can 
the NEC justify full-time 
officials' ·wages being 
brought in line with NCB 
management? 

Full-time officials are 

BRITISH LEYLAND BATHGATE 

representatives of the mem
bers, not of the NCB. 
Arguments used "that we 
must be on a par with the 
people we negotiate with" 
do not hold water. Lodge 
officials negotiate every day 
with local management, 
that is their job. But what 
would the rank and file say 
if the Lodge chairman 
insisted he be paid the same 
as the coUiery manager? 
He'd be out straight away. 

Remote 
"An increase in wages! 

They're on too much now, 
what with all the perks they 
get. It's about time we 

DEFEAT 
· TORIES 

Back threatened Workers ::!u~/r:~r:~:diate 35 
hour week without loss of pay . 

·. This measure, which would 
At the British Leyland By Roddy Donnelly given no support whatsoever immediately <.reate ¥. million 
truck and tractor plant at to their members, instead jobs, would win massive 
Bathgate, West Lothian, (AUEW Convenor. Munro backing management's inter- support. 
1,500 AUEW members are ·and Miller, Broxburn, pretation of the productivity 
on strike, and 2,500 other West Lothian.) agreement and ordering the 
workers have been laid off men back to work. company are demanding are 
for almost a month. A Every appeal by the offi-the right to re-study jobs once · 1 h 
dispute over the rate to be the operators have · found cta s, owever, has been 
paid to workers on 200 new short cuts and to speed up overwhhelmingly rejected The 
rnachl'nes has developed 1. f f 1 men ave remained 100 per mesa ter, or examp e, a ten l"d 
into a crucial trade union . b k k I cent so' despite the attacks 

n :nute rea • to ma e up ost of the company, their own 
struggle. tir>1e. This can only lead to union leaders and the press . 

The machine men have be- more accidents, more wxk- It is a marvellous example of 
en negotiating since early 1977 ing men being physically and working class solidarity. 
for new rates for the new mentally maimed. Equally encouraging is the 
machines. When the unions Now, in a further escalati•m support from the men 
signed a new productivity of the dispute , at a meeting on laid off. The other workers 
agreement in July 1978 they 4th September, the manag(- obviously realise that if the 
assured the workers that this ment have put ' the following machine men are defeated, 
would in no way affect their points to the shop stewards' management won't be long in 
original claim. committee, to be complied speeding up other parts of the 

The management however, with before they would allow a factory . 
immediately insisted that the return to work: (a) Accept- The real problem at Bath-
productivity agreement gave ance of wage restraint or gate is bad management, the 
them the right to impose new guidelines laid down by the failure to get the ri.!(ht 
times on the 200 machines. government. (b) Re-negotia- components to the right place 
They sent in a work-study tionofallfactoryagreements . at the right time. For 
man to time one of the example , the new truck that 
workers, but the worker Union stand went on show in Amsterdam 
refused to sign that he had to be adjusted manually 
accepted the time. He was after it came off the line. 
suspended and all 1,500 They want the men to The only way to sort out the 
AUEW members walked out. accept wage restraint before problems of British Leyland is 

Then the company turned their own union or even the through 'Norkers' control and 
this dispute into a much wider TUC. To re-negotiate all management. There is also an 
one. by laying off a further factory agreements while urgent need for the right of 
2,500 men and insisted on locked out is out of the recall of all union officials. 
exercising their right, under question for any section of the Only when these points are 
the productivity agreement, trade union movement. achieved will the workers df 
to certain guarantees before The AUEW will surely have British Leyland be able to 
they would re-open the fac- to take a stand against this look ahead to the future with 
tory. blackmail. Up to now, how- ,.,.nficience. 

The guarantees that the ever, the union officials have 

MIUT ANT: Marxisl Pap•r for Labour and Youlh . Regisl<r~ as a ntwspaper al lh• Post Offic<. 

The labour movement has 
the power to eradicate unem
ployment immediately. But to 
do this it must be armed with 
a socialist programme to end 
capitalism and estaolish a 
sane, planned economy. 

A step in this direction 
would be the nationalisation 
of the clearing banks and 
insurance companies, giant 
financial concerns which have 
a parasitic grip on the whole 
economy. This demand was 
enthusiastically accepted ( 6 to 
1) by Labour Party Confer
ence. and it is vital that it is 
included in the Manifesto. 

Faced with the Tory threat, 
the majority of trade unionists 
have rallied to the Labour 
Party, the movement's polit
ical arm. Like the shop 
stewards of Western Ship 
Repairers (see interview, page 
15) more and more active 
trade union members are 
joining their local Labour 
Party-to fight the Tories and 
to fight for socialist policies . 

It is essential that the TUC 
leaders' proposed-trade union 
committee for a Labour 
victory be given real muscle . 
Trade union branches, shop 
stewards' committees, and 
trades ·councils must be 
drawn into the election cam
paign. If the activists are 
mobilised, they will organise 
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brought them down to 
earth." 

"H we think Gormley and 
the right wing are bad now, 
God help us when they are 
getting over £250 ._ week." 

These are the reactions of 
two surface workers, the 
lowest paid men in the 
industry. 

"The wage increases were · 
agreed in private after a 
long argument about the 
need to get away from the 
annual embarrassment 
about how much miners' 
leaders should pay them
selves." ['The Times', 31 
August]. 

Yes, the 260,000 mfDers 
would agree that there is a 
need to save them from that 

* Election o( all full-time 
officials subject to the right 
of recall. * For at least three-year)J 
elections for all union 
Positions. 
* No officials . to receive 
more than the NPLA rate. 
* For only legitimate ex
penses to be paid. * AU fees paid to full-time 
officials for TV interviews, 
etc. to be put into union 
funds. * No part-time jobs for 
full-time officials. 
* A change in rule, so .that 
National Annual Confer
ence decides its next venue. 

mass support and convince taking over the handful of 
millions of other workers of monopolies wh ich control 
the need to vote Labour. industry-with minimum 

But the. mal ingredient of a compensation on the basis of 
successful mass campaign is need-can the scourges of 
still a concrete programme unemployment, poverty, and 
which answers the workers' rotten conditions be eradi
problems: A £70 minimum cated. 
wage for all workers! A crash A milk-and-water mani
programme of public building festo and a 'presidential' style 
to create jobs and provide campaign could open the 
much-needed houses, schools door to a Tory government. 
and ,hospitals! Labour has always done best 

The experience of the last when it ! -lS fought on a 
four years has demonstrated "radica! programme, as in 
that la'sting improvements for 1945 and the last election. A 
working p0ople are not pos- fighting socialist campaign 
sible within a diseased and can generate mass enthusi· 
decaying system. Only by asm and guarantee victory. 
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